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Elderly woman found living 
with pet rats
• Police raided the home 
of an elderly woman in 
France on Tuesday and 
discovered she was living 
with 1,000 rats that amused 
themselves by harassing her 
cats. She was found to have 
fed the rats 33 pounds of 
grain daily, and had managed 
to domesticate the animals.
SIUE students spend break with Cherokees
By Melanie Adams 
Assistant News Editor
Instead of opting for sand and sun, 20 SIUE 
students and five staff members opted for hard 
labor, working with the Loyal Shawnee Tribe in 
White Oak, Okla., as part of the Alternative Spring 
Break Service Learning project sponsored by the 
Student Leadership D evelopm ent Program 
(SLDP), the United Christian Foundation and 
Catholic Campus Ministries during spring break.
The group began their trip by visiting the 
Precious Moments Economic Development Center 
in Carthage, Miss., and ended it with a visit to the 
George Washington Carver National Monument.
Somewhere in between, the students and staff 
gained the chance to work with the Cherokee 
Head-Start program, assisting them in rebuilding 
their facilities, setting up computer systems, and 
even painting a mural for the tribe. The project was 
entitled, “Be part of the dream, share in the vision.”
“Students from Vanderbilt university also 
assisted in the project, and our group helped 
prepare a meal for the 50 volunteers and guest tribe 
members that helped in the project,” Mei Lee, a
please see BREAK, page 4
Suzanne Kutterer-Siburt
Students and staff alike, pitched in to assist in roofing the Cherokee Head- 
Start building in White Oak, Okla. as part of an Alternative Spring Break 
Service Project.
ADA Alert Day promoted 
awareness, offered screenings
By David Weil 
News Reporter
On T uesday, M arch 26, the A m erican  D iabe tes 
A ssociation sponsored their annual A lert Day to reach the 
m ore than eight million A m ericans living with undiagnosed 
diabetes.
The organization has developed a hot-line to call to 
receive a free risk test for anyone wanting to find out about 
their personal risk for diabetes.
“O ur call to action is sim ple. Call the A m erican  
D iabetes A ssociation at 1-800-342-2383, th a t’s 1-800-D-I- 
A-B-E-T-E-S, and ask to receive a free risk tes t,” Jim 
G randone, spokesm an for the M adison County C hapter of 
the A m erican D iabetes A ssociation, said. “The test allows 
people to answ er seven sim ple questions abou t their 
weight, age, lifestyle, and family history—all potential risk 
factors for diabetes. People scoring 10 or higher on the 
w ritten test are at risk for diabetes and are encouraged to 
see a doctor for screening.”
D iabetes, a disease that affects the body’s ability to 
produce and respond properly  to insulin in the blood 
stream , can strike at any age.
please see DIABETES, page 4
Alcohol Awareness Program 
and BACCHUS will be 
active during month of April
By Ty Norris 
News Reporter
April has been designated as Alcohol Awareness Month by 
the National Council on Alcoholism and Drug Dependence, 
Inc. (NCAAD). During this month, the SIUE Alcohol and 
Drug Awareness Prograim will be offering information on 
alcoholism and drug dependency.
Phil Parish, coordinator of the program at SIUE, said, “The 
month of April is also National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness 
Month. The program will promote awareness, safety and 
responsibility of alcohol consumption.
“There are negative high risks of alcohol use, such as low 
academic performance and behavior,” Parish continued.
With that in mind, the SIUE Alcohol and Drug Awareness 
Program, along with the new student group BACCHUS 
(Boosting Alcohol Consciousness Concerning H ealthy 
University Students), will be taking advantage of this 
opportunity to enhance alcohol awareness among the college 
campuses.
To encourage alcohol awareness, this year’s campaign will 
be called “Draw the Line.”
please see ALCOHOL, page 5
1 n b r i e f
Letterman stalked by U.S. 
Agent
• The woman accused df* 
repeatedly trespassing on 
David Letterm an’s property is 
in trouble again. Now she 
claims she is a government 
agent. Margret Ray, 43, was 
arrested Monday in Bradford, 
Conn., after stealing $50 worth 
of groceries. She claimed she 
was a Secret Service agent, 
code named “Poobah.”
NASA takes precautions for 
astronauts’ space walk
• NASA took precautions 
for the two shuttle astronauts’ 
spacewalk outside the Russian 
space station Mir, equipping 
them with jet packs in case 
their lifelines broke. The 
shuttle Atlantic would not be 
able to immediately chase 
after Linda Godwin or 
Michael Clifford if their lines 
broke.
Space invaders
• Cuba said Tuesday that 
two more small planes form 
the United States violated its 
airspace last weekend, one 
month after Cuban jets shot 
down two private American 
planes, sparking a major 
dispute with Washington. But 
U.S. officials said they had no 
evidence the flights took 
place last weekend.
Casino offers reward for 
capture of murderer
• Authorities hope an extra 
$5,000 reward from the 
President Casino on the 
Admiral will lead to an arrest 
in the case of the shooting of 
a pregnant teen last month. 
Kyunia Taylor, 15, was shot 
while she was on a school bus. 
Her" baby was delivered by 
Caesarean but died Saturday.
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Around the World
Slate and Local---------------------------------------
School Board votes no tunnel
• School board members decided Monday night in a 3-3 vote to exclude a 
pedestrian tunnel under Center Grove Road in construction plans for the new 
Edwardsville High School. The $400,000 proposal had called for the underpass 
to be 60 feet long, 12 feet wide and 8 feet high. It was one of about 100 cuts 
made to the high school’s original construction plans to bring them within the 
district’s $28 million budget. “It’s a safety issue, but on the other side of the 
coin it’s an expensive issue,” School Board President James Speciale said.
National___________________ 1_________________________
Perot all but declares president candidacy
• Ross Perot portrayed the recent Republican primary campaigns as 
“beyond sick”on Tuesday. But he bristled at suggestions from a student 
audience at Texas A & M University that he had little to offer in the way of 
new ideas. Perot has been appearing on broadcast programs to promote 
himself and his new party. He is seeking to get the Reform Party on the ballot 
in all 50 states. Although he insisted the efforts is “not about me,” he sounded 
increasingly like a full-fledged candidate.
International------------------------------------------
Prime minister Major blames cow crisis on political opponents
• British farmers demanded Tuesday that the government begin killing 
older cattle to calm public fears of the “mad cow” disease, but Prime Minister 
John Major refused and blamed the entire crisis on his political opponents. 
The National Farmers Union suggested frightened customers could be 
reassured if Britain destroyed thousands of older cattle believed likely to have 
contracted the fatal disease from eating sheep offal. If the government ordered 
the cattle destroyed, it would be legally required to reimburse the farmers for 
at least the herds' market value.
Letters to the editor 
policy:
Please submit letters 
typewritten in 500 
words or less. Please 
include phone number 
and signature.
We reserve the right 
to edit letters to the 
editor. Letters to the 
editor will not be 
printed anonymously 
except under extreme 
circumstances.
The Alestle is a 
member of the Illinois 
College Press 
Association.
The name Alestle is 
an acronym derived 
from the names of the 
three campus locations 
of SIUE: Alton, East 
St. Louis and 
Edwardsville.
The Alestle is 
published on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays during 
fall and spring 
semesters, and on 
Wednesdays during 
summer semesters. For 
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Free Membership With Two 
Forms of Identification (One 
must be a valid photo 10).
Free Pocahontas 




C o m e  To O u r
G R A N D  
O P E N I N G
Make It A BLOCKBUSTER Night * S a t U  Vda\/, M a r c h  3 0 t h
H a y  Movie Trivia! 
Win Great Prizes in our 
Movie Trivia Contest - 
We Will Be Playing 
Throughout the Day!
Open From 10 a.m. 
to  Midnight-Every 
Single Day!
Make Your Own Music 
Video -  Free! Ju s t 
Show Us Your Valid 
Blockbuster Card.
NEW LOCATION
3 0 2 4  S o u th  S ta te  - H W T 159 
G len Carbon, IL 
6 1 Ô -6 5 9 -0 5 3 4
Bloc Kb u»tor Video name and design and Make It A  
Blockbuster Night are registered trad amarlo  of 
Boekbuster Entertainment Inc. F t  Lauderdale, FL 33301
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letter to the ed ito r .
H o w  can  on e  condem n A b d u l-R a u f  w h e n  
one  does not k n o w  w h a t  he stands for?
I am responding to all of the negative criticisms of 
Mahmoud Abdul-Rauf. For the past two weeks I 
have watched as individuals attem pt to derail and 
discredit this man. Some critics suggest this is a racial 
issue. O ther critics say that it is a m atter of money. 
All of these reasons are false. The issue regarding 
Abdul-Rauf is a Muslim issue.
I will first address the statem ent that this is a 
racial issue. On American soil there have been a 
great deal of atrocities that have happened in the 
name of “justice for all.”
In the early 1930’s to  the 1960’s poor and 
uneducated men were used as test subjects by being 
injected with Syphilis. This was called the Tuskegee 
Experiment. In the early 1960’s young children were 
fed radiation to see how much a human could 
withstand. This was called the R adioisotope 
Experiment. The Native Americans were driven off 
their own land in the name of American democracy.
Everyone in America can find an oppressive 
quality of America to stand against. D ifferent people 
take these stands in different ways. Some people 
burn the U.S. flag, others defecate on it. Abdul-Rauf 
simply refused to stand for the national anthem. Why
don't you critics complain when someone burns the 
U.S. flag? Why don’t you condemn a person when 
they fly the Confederate flag?
The second issue is the statem ent that Abdul- 
Rauf compromised his Islamic belief for the love of 
money. Abdul-Rauf was fined over $30,000 per 
game. I do not consider that to be pocket change.
One critic said that no other American citizen 
would have given up all that money for their belief in 
God. This too, was incorrect.
M uhammad Ali gave up his heavyweight crown, 
and was prepared to rot in jail to protest the 
American involvement in Vietnam. To make m atters 
worse, the Supreme Court agreed with him. The U.S. 
Supreme Court said that a man should not be 
punished for his religious beliefs. By the NBA fining 
Abdul-Rauf they broke the U.S. Supreme Court 
ruling, thus giving more credence to the fact why 
Abdul-Rauf would not stand for the anthem.
The Holy Q ur’an teaches that if a believing 
Muslim sees something wrong he should handle it in 
one of three ways. He should change it with his 
hands, he should speak against it, or he should hate it 
in his heart. Abdul-Rauf did these things, and by
offering a prayer for all oppressed people while 
everyone else stands for the anthem, exhibits his 
hatred for these oppressive conditions that take 
place on American soil. He did not compromise his 
obligations or his Islamic beliefs, he fulfilled them.
For you critics to suggest otherwise, shows a lack 
of knowledge for the real issue at hand. Abdul-Rauf 
said he does not condemn those who stand, so why 
would you condemn him for choosing to sit?
The Q ur’an teaches Muslims not to prejudge 
anyone because the knowledge of the intentions of a 
human being is with God alone. How can one 
condemn Abdul-Rauf when one does not know what 
he stands for? Surely one cannot.
“O Ye who believe. Avoid suspicion as much as 
possible: for suspicion in some cases is a sin and spy 




Muslim Student Association, Treasurer
letter to the editor.
Comic writers seems to go unrewarded and unappreciated by campus
This letter is for Thomas Kwasa—Alestle Watcher.
First of all—I’m glad you like the Alestle—some people work very hard on 
this paper, and it’s about time they got some credit for it.
I don’t, however, agree with your comment about the comics page. If you 
would like to take time off from your school work to turn in 2 comics a week, 
to not get paid for it—and to hear only about how much you suck—go for it! I 
wish you luck!
It seems Melanie Adams shares your opinion about the comics page—but I 
happen to believe that there is a lot of talent on the page that goes unrewarded 
and unappreciated!




What is your favorite Alestle comic and why?
“Community Quest 
because it talks about things 
on campus and makes it out 
to be a joke.”
“I like “The Loose End” 






Photos by Melissa Wathen
“Da Brainchild in 
actuality is like everyday life 




“I feel that all of the 
comics are lacking that 
special something. However, 
“The Loose End” seems to 
be the one that flirts the 






“Community Quest. I like 
how it makes fun of the 
unmentionable parts of life. 
It’s a period piece.”
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Police Beat
Ambulance Call
On Feb. 19, at 2:09 p.m., police and ambulance 
responded to a call to the Vadalabene Center 
where a student was having trouble breathing. The 
student was transported to Anderson Hospital by 
Edwardsville Ambulance Service.
On Feb. 21, at 3:21 p.m. police and ambulance 
responded to a call to Health Service where a 
student reported he had been in an accident and 
appeared to be disoriented. Edwardsville 
Ambulance Service transported the student to 
Anderson Hospital.
Traffic Accident
On Feb. 18, at 8:17 a.m., police investigated an 
accident in lot “A ”. Matthew Me Nealy, age 23, of 
Taylor Springs pulled out of a parking lane and 
into the through lane hitting a car driven by 
Rhonda Conrie of Alhambra. Comrie’s car had 
damage to the right front fender and Me Nealy’s 
car had damage to the front bumper.
Break-----------------------------------------------
from front page
graduate assistant working with the SLDP, 
said.
Lee added that she was surprised to see that 
with every task given to the group, there was a 
student who stepped up to achieve it.
“From tiling to plumbing to teaching, our 
group could do every task. It was amazing to 
see how the students worked together and I 
am very proud of the students and staff that 
went on the trip. I am very proud of the skills 
our SIUE student have, and everywhere we 
go, these students use their skills,” Lee said.
After a hard day working with hammers and 
paint brushes, students and staff were treated
to sessions with members of the tribe teaching 
them about their culture.
“I learned a lot about different cultures,” 
Lee said. “Since I am an international student, 
it was definitely a different culture for me. I 
learned to be more sensitive to other cultures.”
Lee also said that the time the group spent 
with the tribe is almost indescribable.
“Seeing how hard they were trying to 
preserve their culture so the next generation 
has a continuance was inspiring,” Lee said.
“The whole trip was a good experience,” 
Lee concluded.
SLDP is now looking ahead and planning 
for next year’s trip is already in full swing. Lee 
said that next year’s trip might be a similar 
project; however, nothing is definite as of yet.
B i l l y  G r a h a m  
W e a r s  T h e m  
R e l i g i o u s l y
mm
Everybody'S W earing Them
Diabetes-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
from front page
“W hile Type II diabetes is m ore likely to strike a fte r age 45, everyone needs to be 
aw are of their po ten tial risk for d iabetes at all ages,” said Kriss Kerr, senior field 
rep resen ta tiv e  from  the M adison C ounty  C h ap te r o f the A m erican  D iabetes 
Association.
The M adison County C hapter of the A D A  hopes to  continue to prom ote diabetes 
aw areness year around.
“We usually prom ote aw areness on A lert Day and in November, N ational D iabetes 
M onth ,” said Kerr, “but we w ant to try to raise aw areness on a year around basis.”
In addition to curren t advertisem ents on M etro  Link and Bi-State transporta tion  
systems, the organization w ants to d istribu te Public Service A nnouncem ents to local 
radio stations to reach a w ider audience.
“We are also w orking with the Black Clergy A ssociation and the H ispanic community 
because A frican A m ericans and H ispanic A m ericans both  face higher risks for 
d iabetes,” said Kerr.
W hen callers who take the d iabetes test are found to  be in a high risk category, they 
are advised to seek m edical trea tm en t immediately.
“W hen we find out som eone is at risk, we urge them  to seek out a physician 
im m ediately in o rder to keep the disease under con tro l,” said Laila Shams of the 
A m erican D iabetes A ssociation’s N ational Center.
D iabetes often rem ains undiagnosed until sym ptom s from  its com plications—such as 
heart disease, kidney disease, eye disease or nerve dam age— arise.
“O ur 1995 estim ate says tha t there are 16 m illion A m ericans with diabetes. We have 
only diagnosed eight million cases. The o ther eight m illion have gone undiagnosed, and 
th a t’s the eight million w e’re trying to reach ,” said Shams.
For m ore inform ation about diabetes, call the A m erican D iabetes A ssociation at 1- 
800-D-I-A-B-E-T-E-S.
COME TALK TO US
□ Having Difficulties in Relationship?
□ Lacking Confidence and Self-Worth?
□ Having Difficulty Controlling Your Emotions?
□ Having Marital Problems?
□ Experiencing Academic Difficulties?
□ Experiencing Chronic Fatigue, Sleeplessness?
□ Loss of Appetite, Loss of Concentration?
□ Excessive Use of Alcohol or Other Drugs?
□ Grieving Over the Loss of Someone Significant?
□ Heart Pounding, Sweating, Breathing Problems?
□ Feeling Life is Not Worth Living?
A  N O  F E E  S E R V IC E
Wesley Counseling Service
L o c a t io n : S I U E  C a m p u s  R e l i g i o u s  C e n t e r  
D r .  B r i a n  G .  S t o r e y ,  C o u n s e l o r
Licensed Clinical Professional Counselor,
AAMFT Certified & Licensed Marriage 
& Family Therapist
AAPC Certified Pastoral Counselor
Call For Appointment:
(618) 692-3246 or 
—  call between 9 am - 3 pm, Mon. Fri.
J S
C a s s e n s
is  t h e  p la c e  t o
R E N T !
Cars:
Economy • Mid Size 
Luxury
Trucks:
Full size Ram 
Dakota- 8ft. Beds
Vans.
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Alcohol__________________________________________________________
from front page
“Draw the line is a focus from the Illinois D epartm ent of Transportation,” Parish said. “It 
discourages not just drinking and driving but underage drinking.”
“I believe that under 21 not drinking is not just a law, it’s a good idea. The percentage of 
underage drinking are in the highest percent of drinking and driving accidents, dropouts, 
violence and alcoholism.”
SIUE students Scott Mason and Shataka Tapes have strong feelings of alcohol awareness as 
well.
“Education is the key,” Mason, a m em ber o f BAACHUS said. “I think people need to know 
what is going on and what can happen to them .”
Tapes, a junior majoring in sociology, said, “Alcohol awareness should be all year around 
because if it is the number-one drug problem affecting today’s youth, it should not be limited to 
one month.”
The SIUE Alcohol and Drug Awareness Program, along with BAACHUS will “Draw the 
Line” with promotional activities ranging from a safe summer campaign to mock-tail bars.
Parish and Mason concurred, “Mock-tail bars are favorites because they offer great tasting 
non-alcoholic beverages.”
During the month of April there will be information regarding alcoholism as a drinking 
problem and alcohol poisoning available.
‘Economics Cooperation in the Asian Pacific: 
Openings for the U.S.?’ class offer at SIUE
University News Service
“Economics Cooperation in the Asian Pacific: Openings for the U.S.?” will be the topic of the 
April 3 session of the G reat Decisions Program at Southern Illinois University at Ewardsville.
Offered by the Office of Continuing Education, this non-credit program meets each 
Wednesday in the Mississippi Room of the University Center from 10:50 a.m. until noon.
Great Decisions is sponsored nationally by the Foreign Policy Association, a nonpartisan, 
nonprofit, independent organization devoted to world affairs education for the general public. 
The purpose of the series is to help persons gain a better understanding of significant issues in 
U.S. foreign policy and to stimulate constructive and informed citizen participation in world 
affairs.
Registration is $1 for individual programs.
Additional information may be obtained by contacting Paula Kanyo, coordinator of 
Community Programs and Public Service at the University, at (618) 692-3209.
Attention Students!
L o o k i n g  f o r  S t o r a g e ?
TRI-COUNTY STORAGE 
CAN HELP
Our units start at $21 /  per month 
m Call us today!
P| 6 5 6 -3 4 2 7
6463 Center Grove Road 
Edwardsviile, IL 62025
Statistics on Alcohol
• M ore students will become alcohol-related dropouts 
than there are freshmen in Colorado, Idaho, M ontana, 
Nevada, New M exico, U tah , and W yoming colleges 
combined.
• As many of today’s college students will die from 
alcohol-related causes as will go on to get advanced 
degrees—masters and doctorate combined.
• College students who have “A ” grade point averages 
normally drink less than 3.5 drinks per week while college 
students who have averages of “D ” or “F ” average more 
than 11 drinks per week.
• Thirty-one percent of SIUE students abstain or drink 
less than monthly. Thirty-three percent of SIU E students 
define themselves as. responsible drinkers that have less than 
four drinks on any occasion.
• Alcohol intoxication causes state dependent learning. 
Alcohol intoxication can affect abstract thinking skills for up 
to thirty days after. This can affect test taking and studying; 
understanding theories, principles and relationships; 
drawing conclusions and other higher level thinking skills.
• Signs of alcohol abuse or drinking problems: drinking 
for the purpose of getting drunk, passing out, blacking out, 
throwing up, hangovers, and focusing on alcohol for 
recreation.
• Alcohol is a depressant drug and is the most widely 
misused and abused drug in society.
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Having a motorcycle operator license is m ore than legal. It's vital. Statistics 
show that unlicensed riders account for 80% of th e  fatalities in some v g /  
states. So ge t your license. It’s proof that you can  ride. And it may V ® /  
even keep you from becom ing a statistic, moth c tu je safety f o h m d m v *
^KerasolesP





O liv e r  & C o m p a n y RATED: G
Sgt. Bilko RATED: PG
STEREO EASTG ATE 6 Eastgate Center 2 54 -52 89all shows
I BEFORE 6pm I
$3.00 1 OLIVER & COMPANY RATED: G







Dead Man Walking RATED: R
Diabolique RATED: R
a ll SHOWS I 
BEFORE 6pm I
$ 3 .5 0 j
QUAD CINEMA 5 7 0 0  n Beit west 2 33 -1 2 20
Executive Decision RATED: R
Diabolique RATED: R
SGT. BILKO RATED: PG
Up Close & Personal RATED: PG
AI^Ém s I THE RITZ 403 E. Main, Belleville 2 33 -3 5 36  J
^ r o o j Bridges of Madison County RATED: PG-13
JU M A N JI RATED: PG
Grumpier Old Men RATED: PG-13
CINE' 400 Centralm Ave., Roxanna 254-67 46
RATED: G
NAMEOKI CINEMA Granite City 877 -6 630
Happy Gilmore RATED: PG-13
H o m e w a r d  B o u n d  II RATED: G
THE IDEAL SUMMER JOB
BECOME A PRE-ENTRY ADVISEMENT AND 
REGISTRATION ASSISTANT
PEAR Assistants help new freshman and transfer students get started at SIUE. 
If you are enthusiastic, responsible and a good student, 
then consider applying for a summer job as a PEAR Assistant.
Qualifications:
• Must have attended SIUE for at least two semesters
• Must have a Minimum 2.5 GPA
• Must be available all day on either Monday and 
Wednesday or Tuesday and Thursday
Obtain a job referral form and application form 
Student Employment Office 
Rendleman 2221
A
Deadline for return of application is April 5,1996
I I
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A b o u t  h a l f  o f  C a l S ta te  s tu d e n ts  n e e d e d  r e m e d ia l  E n g l is h ,  m a th
LOS ANGELES (AP>—About half of all California 
State University first-time freshmen needed remedial 
English and math in 1994, according to data released by 
officials.
“It’s not a surprising set of numbers,” said Marsha 
Hirano-Nakanishi, director of analytic studies for the 
22-campus Cal State system.
“The data was from fall 1994 when we were just 
beginning to discuss the issue. There wouldn’t have 
been any time for change,” she said Monday.
The 1994 levels of unprepared students were the 
highest since data was first tracked in 1989 with 
numbers increasing annually every year since.
The results are based on aptitude tests given 
annually to Cal State freshmen. Those found 
unprepared are referred to remedial or high school- 
level classes. Cal State officials said the latest numbers 
were based on the performance of about 22,000 
freshmen in 1994.
The data found that 49 percent of all the state 
university’s first-time freshmen needed remedial 
English and 54 percent needed remedial math.
Eight of 10 freshmen at Cal State Los Angeles were 
unprepared for college-level English courses, officials 
reported Monday. Nearly 85 percent of all freshmen at
Cal State Dominguez Hills required remedial 
instruction in mathematics that year, as did more than 
70 percent of CSULA freshmen.
A t Cal State Northridge, almost 70 percent of 
freshmen were unprepared in either English or math.
For five consecutive years, four Los Angeles area 
campuses had dismal amounts of freshmen who were 
unprepared to do college-level work in English and 
math. Percentages of below-college ability level 
students at the Los Angeles-area campuses were as high 
as four times those recorded elsewhere.
“There’s probably no place in the world that’s got the 
percentage of limited-English-proficient students that 
are in the Los Angeles Basin,” said Hirano-Nakanishi, 
citing one of the low-score factors.
Cal State officials also have cited other factors, 
including more selective admission policies, varying 
quality of students’ high school educations and possible 
test biases.
Remedial education cost the 326,000-student Cal 
State system costs about $10 million a year. When 
freshman data was first released in January 1995, 
proposals were made to abolish the remedial program.
But by the beginning of this year, after debate about
the factors behind the rising numbers, CSU trustees 
adopted a new remedial policy that focuses on better 
preparation of incoming students.
Under the new remedial policy, the university system 
will try to reduce its share of freshmen in need of 
remedial help to 10 percent by 2007. It plans to work 
with elementary and high schools to better prepare 
students.
But Cal State officials conceded it will be a long and 
arduous task and that freshmen results are likely to 
decline even further.
Freshmen from all minority groups in the study fared 
worse than their white counterparts in both the English 
and math results, with the lone exception of Asian 
American freshmen, who did the best of all ethnic 
groups in math. In 1994, 79.8 percent of all Cal State’s 
black freshmen were unprepared to do college-level 
math, as were 72.9 percent of Mexican Americans, 57.9 
percent of American Indians, 44.6 percent of whites and
40.2 percent of Asian Americans.
Results of the 1994 English test were slightly better. 
Just under 70 percent of black and Mexican American 
freshmen were unprepared for college work, as were
68.3 percent of Asian Americans, 33.8 percent of 
American Indians and 24.2 percent of whites.
University still has openings for coed summer camps
University News Service
A wide variety of camps are offered during the 
sum m er at Southern Illinois U niversity at 
Edwardsville. Most of the camps, ranging from art 
to athletics, and com puter science to music and 
performing arts, still have openings, but anyone 
who is interested should register as soon as possible 
because space and class sizes are limited.
Campers are grouped according to age and 
experience, and recreation is included. All camps 
are coed day camps scheduled on campus, unless
otherwise noted. Most of the camps will be held in 
June or July.
The office of Conferences and Institutes, 
Telephone (618) 692-2660, may be called for 
information concerning the following camps:
Sports Camps (softball, baseball, volleyball, 
basketball, wrestling, cross country, soccer, and 
speed and flexibility);
Science Camp (two-week sessions, June and 
July).
O ther camps and the num bers to  call for 
information include:
Com puter Camp— (618)692-2328;
A rt Workshop— (618)692-3183;
Music Camps— (618)692-3900 or 2024;
Nurse Camp—(618)692-3995 
Writing Camps—(618)692-2060 
Leadership Institute— (618)692-2686; and 
E ast St. Louis C enter Perform ing A rts 
Workshops (dance, theater)—(618)482-6969.
Written requests for camp information may be 
mailed to: SIUE Summer Camps, Box 1085, SIUE,
DULES
April 2 
2:30 p .m .
LEADERSHIP CHALLENGES FOR 
MEN AND WOMEN (21)
Sharon Hahs, Dean 
College of Arts and Sciences
Modules are held in the 
M ississippi-Illinois room  
unless otherwise indicated .
April 9 
2:30 p.m.
LEADERSHIP CHALLENGES FOR 
MINORITIES (23)
Cornell C. Thomas, D.D.S. 
Director of Minority Affairs
7:00 p.m.
MANAGING STRESS (24)
TenyJ. Keeley, Chaplain 
Alton Mental Health Center
S L O P  R e m i n d e r s . . .
A p r i l  20  “Everyone  B e l o n g s ” Ac t i on !  Day  
V o l u n t e e r s  N e e d e d !  S i g n  up  t o d a y !
S i g n  u p  i n  t h e  K i m m e l  L e a d e r s h i p  C e n t e r
A p r i l  24 Ou t s t and i ng  A c h i ev emen t  Recogn i t i on
Please join us at 4:00 p.m. in the 
Conference Center to honor award recipients.
F o r mor e i nf or mat i on  cal l  the 
K i mme l  L e ade r s hi p  Cent er  ( 618/  692- 2686.
L ib ra ry  In fo rm a tio n  S e r v ic e s
T o p  2 5  C D  R O M s
Available in the Self -Instruction Lab
1. Myst
2. Autom ap Road Atlas
3. ESPN - Tom Kite's G olf
4. Atlas o f US Presidents
5. G rolier M ultim edia Encyclopedia
6. Beatles - A Hard Days Might
7. Fam ily Health Book
8. CD Sourcebook o f Am erican History
9. Lovejoy's Library Counselor
10. S tar Trek - The Next Generation
11. Great L iterature Plus *
12.Jnterajqg»gCaIculuS
' l5 r x a > .A .* p jfh e  Inside ^
14- E S m  S o c c e r  ^ - "  \
15. Leonardo th ^ ln v e n k ri^ X  c v / g > j A — x
1 6 . Twa i n * Pj f « a i # — . S
17. F re e  P h o tjg ^ s g r~
18. Job Finding Skills for th e  90 's
19. Prehistoria ¿¿Mi.*»'
20 . M ultim edia MBA - Sm all Business Education
21. National Geographic - The Solar System and Beyond
22 . Peter Gabriel's Secret World
23. How Com puters Work
24. World War II - the European Theater
25. Doing Chem istry
Call 3026 for information on the remainder of the CD ROM collection
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M a r c h  2 8
Back of Dave - Cicero’s
Uncle Albert -
Broadway Oyster Bar
Son of Starchiid - Hi-
Pointe
Morbid Angel - Galaxy
Ladies Night-Tossin Ted 
of Magic 108 - The Links 
Club
M a r c h  2 9
Son of Starchiid- Galaxy
Paint the Eart - The
Links Club
They Might Be Giants-
Mississippi Nights
Vega Basin- Cicero’s
Soul Kiss - Hi-Pointe
Swing Set - Broadway Oyster Bar
Reggae at Will - Blueberry Hill
Ralph Butler Band - Train Wreck 
West Port
Bella Wolf - the Side Door
M a r c h  3 0
Leroy Pierson - Broadway Oyster Bar
Paint the Eart - The Links Club
Fragile Porcelian Mice - Mississippi 
Nights
New Patrons of Husbandry, Stillwater 
and Ken Case Band - Hi Pointe
Ruth Ruth and Mr. Mirainga - Galaxy
Reggae at Will - Blueberry Hill
Frontier Trust - Cicero’s
CIV - the Side Door
The Love Hogs w/Vanilla Nova 
Junction and Ninekiller - the Side 
Door
M a r c h  3 1
Castor - Cicero’s
Kerosene Willie - Broadway Oyster 
Bar
A p r i l  1
Castor - Cicero’s
Soulard Blues Band - Broadway 
Oyster Bar
Josh Clayton Felt - the Side Door
A p r i l  2
Castor - Cicero’s
Big Bamou - Broadway Oyster Bar 
Gameface - Hi Pointe
College Night
on Thursdays
1/2 price admission 
with college ID




te Tanning experience 
"Dash in - Dazzle ont”
FREE TANNING
Sunday March 31 
8flM -  7PM
SIUE STUDENT SPECIAL





r $ 5 . 0 0  O f f  !
i any tan package i
N o t  f o r  u s e  w i th  a n y  o t h e r  c o u p o n
All offers expire 4/1 
Must present coupon with valid student ID
The O n ly  Fu ll Service Tanning Facility In Edwarrlsville
Featuring IS Sundash Wolff Super Beds - t"  LOOK' 
FOR THE ULTIMATE TANNING EXPERIENCE ^  GREAT
CALL 618-656-UTAN
601 C e n te r G ro ve  R d. E d w a rd sv ille , IL  62025
Now 
H e a r  
This !
Audio by US Is your source for 
high quality, US made electronics 
& accessories.
Plus,our electronic equipment 
will last a lifetime because it's 
hardware upgradeable and 
software reprogrammable.
You’ll never need to replace a 
component. Instead, update It at 
a fraction of replacement costs. 
As a company, w i  feature liberal
trade up policies, quick repairs 
on what we sell, and loaners 
while yours is out, and our 
personalized service Is 
second to none.
Come see for yourself the most 
affordable high quality 
components and equipment by 
AV Architecture, Harmon Kardon, 
Grado, Sota, NHT, Fried & Audio 
Alchemy.
I ? Mom lis 
Sami As C\sIi
Sk>w Ychjr ID For a
1 0 ,
disCOUNI
A u d i o  b y  U S  !
3 0 7  E a s t  M a in  St. 
B e l le v i l l e 2 7 7 - 9 5 0 0
the
G a lle r y
2858 Hwy 159 659-0506
Every Tuesday
MTU’s Singed Out







“Open Mic/ Poetry Slam/ 
Singer- Songwriter Night" 
$2.50 Pitchers
Every Thursday
50c Pitchers of Coors Light 
$1.50 Pitchers of Bud Light




















Sam m y and the  
Snowm onkeys
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By Darryl Howlett 
Lifestyle Editor
W hat do you call a group that blends in 
old school do wap with the music of the 90s?
Well, you call them Solo.
This talented group brings back the old 
M otown favor of singing music. A fter 
listening to one song, you can actually 
envision Solo (D arnell Chavis, Eunique 
Mack, Daniel.e D. Stokes and R obert 
A nderson) on some stree t corner 
harmonizing, waiting to be discovered. The 
group actually describes their music as 
“New Classic Soul.”
The self-entitled CD is executively 
produced by the famous duo of Jimmy Jam 
and Terry Lewis (Time, A lexander O ’Neal,
New Edition, Sounds of Blackness). For the 
producers, the CD is probably their best 
effort with an R&B group since New  
Edition’s 1988 CD N.E. Heartbreak. The 
producers seem to have succeeded where 
they failed in producing Mint Condition.
The CD contains 18 tracks, including four 
brief old school familiar tracks. “W hat A Wonderful World,” “Cupid,” “Under 
The Board Walk,” and “A nother Saturday Night/Everybody Loves To Cha Cha 
Cha.”
The group has already had one top ten hit in “Heaven,” and is on the charts' 
again with “W here Do U Want Me To Put It?” O ther songs that are also worth 
listening to is “Back 2 D a S treet” where the group not only sings in impressive 
harmony but also are concerned about social issues. “X xtra” is a song with a
great beat, good lyrics, and to add to 
the song further, the background 
music contains the Dramatics “In 
The Rain.” This particular song is the 
best I ’ve heard using the song since 
Keith Sweat’s rendition of “In The 
Rain.”
The only concerns that I had 
with the CD was that on several cuts, 
Solo sounded like o ther current 
R&B acts. Such is the case on “Keep 
It Right Here,” the track sounds a lot 
like UNV’s “Something Going On.” 
A nother song which sounded alike 
was “H e’s Not Good Enough.” 
However, with their unique singing 
ability, I ’m sure listeners won’t mind.
I do believe the group has 
some growing to do when it comes to 
their love ballets. Though “It’s Such 
A  Shame,” hits the mark, other slow 
jams sound similar to other acts that 
are out there today. I do feel that 
Solo will im prove as they grow 
musically and work with producers 
like Jimmy Jam and Terry Lewis.
One last song that will definitely grab your attention is “Holdin’ On.” This 
song emphasizes a unique combination of mid 80’s tempo with the late 60’s/early 
70’s sound of the Temptations.
Solo debut effort is a cleverly produced, skillfully created, soulfully sung CD, 
which any true R&B and Classic Soul fan would love to add to their personal 
collection.





It’s something we all 
most of us do it poorly.
When I look back on my 
family of origin and our 
com m unication (or, more 
correctly, our lack of), it 
doesn’t surprise me that the 
three careers I considered 
entering all involved listening 
and being heard.
I thought of this the other 
day after my kids were in bed.
In the quiet of the evening,
I realized I hadn’t really heard 
anything they had been telling me all night.
If your life is anything like mine has been 
lately, you’ve been running around trying to do 20 
things in the space allotted for only 15.
And when life runs along at that pace, it’s 
easier to give a perfunctory nod and “uh-huh,” 
rather than to stop and listen to what is being 
said.
For all I know, my older one could have been 
telling me he was failing English and the four- 
year-old could’ve been telling me the dog threw 
up.
When I lived in Mississippi, I was a m ember of 
the Mississippi Gulf Coast M others’ Center. One 
of the principles we stressed for our organization 
was active listening.
Active listening involves stopping what you’re 
doing and focusing on the speaker!
Ideally, you repeat back what it is you heard. 
That way, any misconceptions are cleared up.
This helps to prevent those times when you 
and the o ther person end up sounding like Abbot
and C ostello’s “W ho’s On First” 
routine.
With my older son on 
the verge of adolescence, I know it’s 
more im portant than ever to have 
good communication skills.
It’s at that time in his life 
that he will begin to question who he 
is, his life’s purpose and his parents’ 
authority.
Open com m unication 
and active listening will be the skills 
we’ll need to get through any rough 
times ahead of us. I hope he’ll share his 
thoughts and feelings with us, his 
family.
And so much of our communication is 
non-verbal.
Towards the end of last school year, my older 
son was acting extremely hateful towards his 
brother. This was beyond the occasional teasing 
that all siblings do. It also went on far longer than 
it should have.
Finally, he told us he’d been getting picked on 
by a classmate—not once or twice, but a couple 
times daily for weeks.
We eventually resolved the situation but it 
made me realize how wrapped up we all had 
become in meeting the tasks of the “daily grind,” 
and how, if this had happened even a few years 
from now, the outcome could have been very 
different.
So, tonight, when I get home, I’ll shift out of my 
student role and into my “m other” role. I’ll focus 
on my family so I can really hear what they have 
to say—even if it’s just the bickering of siblings.
I know what it’s like to feel like you’re not 
being heard. And it’s a mistake I’m determined 
not make with my own kids.
Commentary 
By Tonii Harris
I recently allowed 
myself to get involved in 
a debate over whether 
there was a difference 
betw een fashion and 
style. It is argued that 
since the words fashion 
and style can both be 
used to  express 
individual or distinctive 
taste in clothing, then 
they are the same. I 
disagree. Therefore, as I 
did in my debate, I will define the different uses of 
fashion and style in the hopes that it will give you a 
better understanding. (Note: I am only referring to 
clothing.)
Fashion: Generally refers to what we wear.
Example: Shoes, hats, coats, pants, etc.
Fashionable: The prevailing style of the season. 
Example. Wearing bell-bottoms or straight legged pants. 
Fashionably correct: In accordance with basic fashion 
rules and guidelines regardless of what is fashionable. 
Example: Not wearing white shoes after labor day or 
before memorial day.
Fashionist: One who is well-versed in fashion.
Example: Most fashion designers.
Style: Refers to both the cut of the fabric and the design 
of the garment.
Example: W hether a jacket is hip-length or waist-length 
is style.
Styling: Designing what is fashionable.
Example: When color blocking was in style, shirts, 
please see FASHION, page 14
Solo defines ‘New Classic Soul’ in debut CD
•  BEST BAR •  BEST STUDENT HANGOUT
• BEST BUSINESS •  BEST MALL •  BEST BEER
• BEST PLACE TO SLEEP • BEST ADULT 
BOOK & VIDEO STORE •  BEST HOT WINGS
• BEST ST. LOUIS BLUE • BEST BURGERS • 
BEST PLACE TO PARK ON CAMPUS WITH­
OUT GETTING A TICKET
a student publication
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T h e  A L e s t L e ' s  ' B e s t  o F' I s s u e
B est  B eer
"I Iove you  m a n ,"  t I-ie q u y  ¡n t Ihe c o m m e r c ìa I says 
w h o  is AlwAyS SEARchiNq foR A fREE Bud LiqhT.
AlNd AppARENîly STudENTS Also loVE tMe TASTE o f T^E 
AMlHEUSER'BuSch pROduCT.
UlNlikE REqulAR BudwEiSER, This diET bEER is A 
liqlfTER VERSÌON ThAT dOES NOT IhAVE A STRONCj AÌTER- 
TASTE.
B est H A R d L iq u o r
SludENTS ON CAIVtpUS MUSI llAVE STOMACHS o f  SrEEl 
AÌtER NOMÌNATÌNq T e OUÌLa  AS ï IhE bEST flARd liQUOR.
N ot ONly can ìt qET you  dRUNk, buT ¡t com 'es w i îh  
ENTERTAINMENT, TOO. W ItAI OtIhER liQUOR CAN o fItR  
you  a l i n k  dRiNk ANd a pet w o r m ?
B est B a r
T I ie STAqqER In n  ro o k  tIte tìt Ie ì o r  (jest bAR.
This SMAÜ, fR iENdly bAR is A IoCaI lANdMARk ÌN 
EdwARdsVillE w h ic h  a Iso  Ìe a tu re s  some o f t I ie  bEST 
up'ANd'CO M iNq bANds. If yo u  w a n t  a fR iENdly
ENVIRONMENT whERE yOU CAN JUST "fHANq'OUT," tIhEN
ThE STAqqER Inn is ThE p Iace' to qo .
B est P Ia c e  t o  P a r t y
So ÌT is ThE WEEkENd ANd yOU d o  NOT kNOW whERE 
to q o  to pARTy. iNSTEAd o f  qo iN q  out to ThE Io c a I 
N iqh îlifE  likE ThE C a IIery, STAqqER Inn or
ShENANiqANS, ThE choiCE o f ThE AIeStIe REAdERS ÌS 
t I i e ì r  o w n  koM E s. WhERE eIse ca n  you  q o  ANd 
pARTy îhROUqh ThE N iqkr ANd ApTERWARd jU M p ÌN 
youR bEd, ìn tI-te next r o o m ?
B est P La c e  Fo r  B o y fm E N d s  t o  s ìt  w h iU  t Ne ir  
q ÌR lFR ÌE N ds s h o p  a t  F a ìr v ìe w  H E iqhT S
This u n u sua I t ì t Ie  w a s  qivEN t o  EVERy qiRf's 
ìa v o r Ì te  liNqERiE s to re ,  V ìc t o r ì a 's  S e c r e t .  W e'H
lEAVE This ONE u p  TO yOUR ÌMAqÌNATÌON!
B est Z o o
LiONS, ANd TiqERS ANd bEARS, o h  My! ChildREN o f 
a II ac(es (coÜEqE kids iNcludEd, ) voTEd ThE St. 
Louis Z oo ThE bEST foR tItose w h o  w a n t  to live  on 
t Ihe w ild  side . O r (or tItose w h o  jusT w a n t  to 
obsERVE h o w  MONkEyS d o  ¡T.
B est M o v ìe  T I ie a t r e
WhERE eIse CAN you  q o  ON a dATE TO WATch A 
$ 1 . 7 5  m o v ìe? A h h o u q h  ThE tIheatres are s m a II at
C 0 T T 0 N W 0 0 d  THEATRE, ÌT WAS VOTEd NUMbER ONE 
foR ThE STudENT w h o  WANTS A chEA p dATE.
B est M o v ìe  T I ie a t r e  C o n c e s s ìo n
C 0 T T 0 N W 0 0 d  THEATRE---- fREE REfills ON
POPCORN ANd SodA. ENOUqh SAid.
B est  M o v iE  R e n t a I
Even T houqh i f s  new  iN to w n , B lo c k b u s T E R  is 
STill tIte fAVORiTE foR STudENTS. EVERy NiqhT is A 
BlockbusTER NiqhT.
B est  S p o r t s  B a r
STudENTS WENT Io c a I whEN choOSiNq ThEiR fAVORiTE
SpORTS bAR. ShENANiqANS WAS VOTEd ThE bEST-----
pR obAbfy bECAUSE iTS WiThiN WAfkiNq diSTANCE.
B est  H o t  W iN q s
H O O t e r s ---- Tf iEy seII I io t wiNqs?
B est  F r I es
YOU dESERVE a bREAk TodAy, EspEciAlly foR ThE 
NUMbER ONE fRiES AT S IU E— M c D o N A ld s ,  ¡N 
EdwARdsviltE.
B est  BuRqERS
For ThE bEST, ANd chEApEST, buRqERS iN TOWN, TRy 
ThE B iq  BufoRd at R A lL y 's .
B est  P iz z A
C rease must bE populAR This season. P iz z A  H u t  
Took Top hoNORS foR bEST piZZA.
B est  P a s t a
W iTh a nam e  likE t I i e  S p A q h e r r i  F a c t o r y ,
CAN you  MESS up  pASTA?
B est  S A U d s
M a m a  AlwAys SAys, " D o n 't foRqET to eat youR 
ROUqhAqE." S C E N TS  fEEl ThAT ThE bEST plACE TO d o  
ThAT is AT ThE OlivE GARdEN
B est  F R is d  C h ic k E N
We doNT kNOW ThE ElEVEN hERbs ANd SpiCES, buT 
CoIoNeI SANdERS doES. K E N TU cky F R iE d  C h ic k E N
WAS VOTEd ThE bEST.
B e s t  Ribs
H earty poRTioNS— chEAp pRiCES— ANd ThEy Iet 
you bRiNq yOUR OWN bEER. TIhERE's NO plACE bETTER 
tItan R tdZ Rib ShAck.
B est  ChEESE FRiEs
ThEy M iqhT bE fAMOUS foR STEAk buRqERS, buT NOW 
S T E A k 'N 'S h A k E  CAN Also bE kNOWN foR ThEIR 
ChEESE FRiES.
B est V a I u e  IMe a I
B iq  M a c , Q uarter PouNdER w/ChEESE, 9'PiECE 
McNuqqETS— you can qET iT aII foR a smaII pRicE.
ThERE's NO bETTER plACE TO TAkE bREAk foR A VAluE 
MEAl ThAN AT McDoNAlds.
B est A I U Y o u ' C a N 'E a t
H o w  c o u ld  ShoNEy's not wiN This CATEqoRy? 
WhERE eIse CAN you  EAT, TAkE A NAp, ANd EAT SOME 
MORE foR ThE lo w  pRiCE $ ? . 9 9 ?
B est B A q s l
This new  TRENdy shop , ThE B A q E l T re e , hAs 
fREsh bAqEls ( b o ik d ,  NOT STEAMEd) ANd A qREAT 
SElECTiON o f  bAqEls ANd bAqEl roppiN qs. ThE BAqEl 
SANdwichES are p.^tTTy q o o d , a Iso .
Library and Information Services
And the winners in the following categories are...
» The liveliest partnership at SIUE:
Lovejoy Library and Academic Computing
» The farthest-reaching educational 
experience:
Videoconferencing and distance learning
I The best facilities for student computing:
Eleven campus computer labs
I The best academ ic library 
friends’ group:
Friends of Lovejoy Library,
1991 and 1995 national award winner
I The most reliable sources for your 
information needs:
Nearly one million books
» The hottest new collections to explore:
Multimedia and audio compact discs
» The most convenient new service:
Online journals on the campus network, 
with more coming soon
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T h e  A L e s t I e ' s  ' B e s t  o P  I s s u e
B est W ín e
F o r tItose  ro m a n tíc  TypES, B o o n e s  was tIte  
ob v io u s  cho icE . B u t foR tItose  w h o  likE to  kEEp í t  ín 
A PAPER bAq, W h iT E  Z iN p A N dE l poppF.d OUR CORk.
B est O r íe n t a I  R e s t a u r a n t
A h N 's  IhAS dECENT fo o d  AT cftEAp pRÍCES SO ÍT 
MAkES you  WONdER w lty  tIhERE ARE NO STRAy ani' m a Is 
RUNNÍNQ AROUINd tIhFÍR NE¡C,hboRhood.
B est M e x íc a n  R e s t a u r a n t
C a s a  C A llA R d o  Iias tIhe Best ch ip s  ANd saIsa 
NORih o f tIhe boRdER. P lus tIhe ír MARQARÍTAS ANd 
SENORÍTAS ARE pRETTy dAMN IN¡CE! AÍTER A wIhíIe, yOU
Fiave to woNdER w IhícM one  y o u 'd  ratFier l ic k  tFie 
saIt o f f  o f.
B est L o c a I  P Ia c e  t o  E a t
SltENANÍqANS SEEMS TO bE A pOpulAR ptACE. TfHEy 
Ihave pRETTy g o o d  w iNqs ANd you  can  use youR 
CAMPUS CARd foR A 5 0  PERCENT diSCOUNT.
B e s t  P Ia c e  t o  E a t  F o r  UN dER  $ 7
A t tw o  o 'c lo c k  ín  tIhe m o r n ín q , T a c o  BeLL is a
fAVORiTE plACE TO EAT foR UNdER $ 5 . If yOU QO 
ROUTiNEly AT TFlAT TÍME, yOU MAy OCCASiONAlly SEE A 
MOTORÍST QOiNq tIhROUqIh tIhe dRiVE'T^RU bAckwARds.
B est  St . L o u is  C A R d iN A l
All'STAR sllORTSTOp, c IaSS ACT, ONE o f  tIhe bEST TO 
EVERy plAy TIhAT pOSiTiON ANd NOT TO MENTÍON IhÍS 
NUMEROUS ColdEN CloVES. W llAT MORE CAN WE SAy 
AbouT O z z íe  S M ÍT h ?  H e's one  o f  a kiNd.
B est St . L o u is  R a m
SIUE sTudENTS must not fo llo w  tIhe Rams— iFiEy 
voTEd J e ro m e  B e t t i s  as tIhe bEST. B ut we  at tIse 
A IestIe kNOW tFiat tFiere are a Jew  more  QUAlifyiNq 
tFian  Me, so we dEckfcd to  q o  w ítFi Is a a c  B r u c e ,  
K e v ín  C a r t e r  ANd D e m a rc o  F a r r .
B est  S t . L o u is  B I ue
T h E  G r e a t  O n e  qoT tIhís vo te . I woNdER if  This 
ÍRRÍTATES loNq TÍME BluE BRETT H u ll?
B e s t  L o c a L  D J
H o ly  Best DJ. A d A M  W e s t— I woNdEREd wIhat 
Ihe was do iN q  sínce Ihe huNq up  tIhe TiqhTS.
B est M A k s -o u T  P I ac e
TIhERES NO plACE likE hoME.
B est  STudENT H A N q o u T
TIte U C  w o n  tIhís. W e stíII can 't bsliEVE tIhe 
LovE joy Iost This CATtqoRy.
B est  G r o c e r y  S t o r e
S h o p 'N 'S A V E  EASily. blEW OUT tIhe COMpETiTORS, 
bASiCAlly bECAUSE NO ONE kNOWS if  ¡TS ScFtNUck's OR
N atío n a I or w Ihat.
B est G as  S t a t ío n
O u ic k  T r ¡ P  TAkES tIhe CAkE ON This ONE. WFlERE 
eIse can  you  qAS up youR car ANd qET dAMN q o o d
CAp’pUCCiNO ÍN ONE shoT?
B e s t  M a IL
ThE G a U e r îa  iN St . Louis is tIhe p Iace to 
youR CAsh ANd MAX yOUR plASTiC.
B est  P Ia c e  T o  B u y  C D 's
B e s t  B u y  hAS EARNEd ¡ts name ¡n This 
CATEqoRy. W Ihere eIse can  y o u  f i i\d  a huqE 
SeIeCTION o f  C D 's  WiThoUT ThE huqE pRiCE 
TAq?
B est A u t o  G ARAqE
D o r r i 's  B o d y  -S h o p  is î I ie  w în n e r  ¡n 
Th is  CATEqoRy. W e d o N T  kN o w  if  ThEy can  
f ix  youR  CAR, buT AN EXpERÎENCE W iîh  ih E  
STAff iS qUARANTEEd TO bE A REa I TRip..
B e s t  A I t e r n a t î v e  C lo T h iN q  S h o p  
H u L U b A lo o  is ThE plACE to  q o  to  fii\d  
ThoSE ViNTAqE bo w liN q  shiRTS, bs ll 
bOTTOMS, plATfoRM shoES, ANd qAS STATÎON 
UNifORMS. CoofNESS.
B est  TANNiNq S a  I on
SuNdAZZlERS is ThE plACE TO qO TO TAN 
youR  CAN W iîhoU T  buRNiNq A ho lE  iN yOUR 
w a IIe t.
B est  V a r îe t ? of B eer
D în o 's  is ThE p Iace to q o  TO fiNd A 
plEThoRA o f  bREw. From  B ud  LiqhT to
hiqh'PR O filE  IMPORTS, DiNO's is ThE plACE 
TO b u y  bEER.
B est P I a c e  T o  B u y  F I o w e r s
W iTh MANy o f  ThEiR STORES OpEN 2 4  
houRS, S c h N u c k 's  is a M iq h îy  convenîent 
plACE TO b u y  floWERS whEN yOURE MANy 
houRS IaTE foR A dATE.
B est P I a c e  F o r  A  R o m a n t îc  N iq h T
ATMOSphERE is EVERyîhiNq, ANd ThE St . 
Louis R îv e r F r o n t  pROvidES plENTy o f
TIHAT. W iîh  A w idE VARiETy o f RESTAURANTS 
ANd A qREAT VÎEW o f  îhE  STARS, îhE  
RiVERfRONT ¡S îhE  plACE TO qO WÎîFl îhAT 
SOMEONE SpECiAl.
B e s t  G olF C o u r s e
F o r  tIhose o f  you  w h o  are am ateurs a t 
ThE qAME o f  q o lf,  ThE U q io N  qolF 
c o u r s e  is idE/vl foR yo u . You CAN plAy 9 
holES For A VERy SMaII PRiCE ANd WOfck ON 
youR shoRT qAME.
B est  M a jo r  LEAquE B a s e Ba I I  P A R k
F o r  aII o f  you  pAîhETic CARdiNAl Fans: 
bEfoRE you  diE , you  m u st  e x p e r îe n c e  qoiNq
TO ThE bEST bASEbAll pARk ¡N îh E  WOrM ,
W R iq ls y  F is ld  MAkE sure tItat whEN you 
qo , you  siT iN ThE blEAchERs. You are
ENSUREd A ViEW ANd CONVERSATÎON îhA T  
y o u 'l l NEVER foRqET.
».
B est  B o w l iN q  A l lE y
H o w  CAN you PASS up $ 1 boTTlES ANd 
bo w liN q  foR $ 1 . 2 5  a  qAME? M o n t c I a î r e
dROp
Bow l is ThE FRidAy NiqhT hANqouT foR most o f  
EdwARdsvillE.
B Like N<e g in n in g T o  L o o k  I  N o t e b o o k  P a p e r ?
Try our Great Tanning Specials
1 Tan $4 .00  
7 T a n s  $1 7 .5 0  2 0 % O ff  l o t i  
12 Tans $3 0 .0 0  W/  SIU[ ¡I)
22 Tans $50.00
1 Month Unlimited +2 Free Visits $ 4 0 .0 0  
6  Months Unlimited $ 1 7 5 .0 0  
1 Year Unlimited $ 3 5 0 .0 0
f - 1̂57 Video fif Tan 
288-1540
1/4 Mile South o f  270 on  157 
connected  to Phillips 66
H ours: M on. - Sat. 12-10  ^  Sun. - 1 2 - 9
owned by SIUE graduate
Monday thru Saturday 10am-8pm • Sunday 12pm-4pm
at Edwardsville „— 7
In-Store Center
Edwardsville Shop ‘n Save
Member F0IC
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The A I e s t I e ' s  ' B e s t  o F' I s s u e
B est  P I a c e  t o  S pE E d o n  C a m p u s
A W h o u q h  OLIR CAMpUS po liC E  w i l l  NOW START 
W ATchiNq tIhìs a r ea  a  IìttIe  bETTER, y o u  votecI tIhe 
bEST plACE TO SpEEd ON CAMpUS ¡S UNÌVERSÌTy D rÌVE.
B est  C iT y  P A R k :
P I a c e  t o  P ìc n ìc ,
P Lace  t o  R o llE R b U d E ,
P Ia c e  t o  R U N /b ikE
F o r e s t  P A R k ran  AWAy w ìt Ih aII o f  tIhese 
CATEqORÌES. So ÌNSTEA(J o f liSTilNq ÌT foUR diffERENT 
TÌMES, WE dECidEd TO Roll ¡T A ll ¡INTO ONE. Thìs ÌS A 
plACE TO d o  ¡T aII. W Ihere eIse c a n  yo u  VÌEW A 
MUSEUM, WATch A MUSÌCaI ANd fEEd A SQUÌRReI?
B e st  W o R k o u T  F a c ìLìt y
TbERE is NO bETTER plACE TO WORk Up A SWEAT ANd 
puM p some ìron  t|han at our  VERy o w n  S tu c J e n t  
F itn e s s  C e n t e r .  For a s m a II user Ìee, you  can  use
EXCElÌENTly'kEpT WEÌqlHTllfTÌNq MAchÌNERy ANd AN 
AERObiC ÌA C iliry  ThAT is ¡NCREdiblE.
B e s t  P Ia c e  t o  P A R k W ì t N o u t  
C e t t ìn c ì  A T ic k E T
TbERE is O Nly ONE plACE TO d o  tIhÌS-----o f f  CAMpUS.
TklERE SEEMS TO bE NO ENd TO t IhE pARkÌNq TÌckETS 
tIhat are w r ìtt e n  b y  o u r  pARkiNq TickETÌNq sTAff. B ut 
WÌTb  A ll t ItE TlHEfT o f  CARS, d o  pEOplE REAlly WANT TO 
PARk ON CAMpUS?
B est  C a m p u s  B A T hR o oM
You p icksd  tIhE bAT^ROOM loCATEd o n  tIhe f n d  
f lo o R  oF tN e  B u i ld Ì N q  Ili. A b h o u q h  ìt's  n o t  one 
o f  o u r  ìa v o r ìte  spo ts , ì t  qETs tIhe Nod. So wIhen you
WANT TO pick up A COpy of TbE EXCEflENTfy pRoduCEd 
A IeStIe ANd TAkE A bREAk fROM All TflE STRESS ANd 
STRAiN TbAT collEqE lift ca n  puT you ThRouqh, qo TO 
tIh AT bA i l l  ROOM ANd flusb All you TROublES AWAy.
B est  P I a c e  t o  SLe e p  o n  C a m p u s
A b b o u q b  MANy pRofESSORS w o n 't AqREE W hh tIhe 
OUTCOME o f  This ONE, tIhe WiNNER foR bEST plACE TO 
slEEp is clASS. We can 't bsliEVE TIHAT ANy STudENT AT 
SIU E  w o u ld  pAy TbEiR PARENTS' IrARd EARNEd MONEy 
jUST TO slEEp iN clASS. If yOUR PARENTS ONly kNEW.
B est  S o r o r it y
TIhe AlphA SiqMA T a u 's  STuffEd tIhe bAlloT b o x  
ANd bEAT OUT A fEW pOWERhoUSE SORORiTiES. W e 
REAl ly  ThouqhT tIhat D eIta SiqMA ThETA was  qo iN q to 
WiN This ONE, buT ThEN WE REMEMbEREd, ThEy doN T
likE DARRyl H o w Iett.
B est F r a t e r n It y
SiqMA Pki EpsiloN won This CATEqoRy. It's kiN d  
o f  iRONic h o w  ThE Siq Eps ANd ThE AST's won tIhese
CATEqORiES. I WONdER if TlrEy WORksd TOqEThER?
B est STudENT C overnor
ThE A IeSt Ie's PERSONa I fAVORiTE, FAbiAN W R iq h T ,  
WON This CATEqoRy. H is  dEdiCATiON ANd hARd WORk 
pROVEd ThAT hE WAS ThE bEST choiCE AS ViCE 
pREsidENT o f  ThE STudENT body. ThAT sh o u ld  COVER 
ThE $ 2 0  hE qAVE US TO SAy ThAT!
B e s t  Ma Ie A tN Ie te
If you  ATTENdEd ANy MENS CouqAR bAskETbAll 
qAMES, ThEN y o u  kNOW w h y  ThE o b v io u s  cho icE  as
bEST MaIe AThlETE ÌS JASON H oIm E S . He ÌS A TERRifiC 
sboOTER ANd hAS ThE kNAck foR pu lliN q  qAMES OUT o f 
ThE cluTch.
B est  F e m a I e A t Ii I ete
SIU E 's wom en's aII'TÌme lEAdiNq s c o re r, T e r r ì  
E vans, is This yEARs v o te  as bEST îemaIe AîhlETE. SIhe 
WAS IeVeIs AboVE ihE  COMPETÍTÍON ìb is  yEAR ÍN ThE 
C L V C  ANd MAdE hER MARk AS ONE o f  ThE bEST TO 
ever p U y  on  ThE iHARdwood foR îhE  CouqARs.
B est  I n t r a m u r a I  A t  f i Lete
If you'vE seen ThE BAck to  S chool Survìva I CuidE
OR ANy OThER SpORTS SpECÍAl SECTÌON This yEAR, yOU 
w i l l  o b v io u s ly  AqREE ThAT ThE bEST ¡NTRAMURa I AThlETE 
is M a t t  L a rs o n .  He's a m an  o f  a II sports. He can
RUN ThE OUT PATTERNS, q o  bAckdoOR ON his dEÍENdER 
ÍN bAskEîbAÜ ANd biT foR POWER ANd AVERAqE ¡N 
SobbAfl. If ThERES ONE WEAkNESS ÌN his qAME, ÍTS his 
NOSE. He can 't SEEM TO kEEp ÍT OUT o f  ThE WAy o f 
bAskETbAlls OR VOÜEybAÜS.
B est  A L e s t I e W r it e r
A bh o u q h  DARRyl H o w Ie tt bEliEVEs ìt is a sAd dAy 
whEN Sam P a s s  qETs ThE Nod as bEST AIestIe
WRÌTER, WE COuldN T bE MORE hA ppy W Ììh  ThAT 
choicE. AfTER All, a II o f ThE VOTES EXCEpT foR ONE 
w as foR "N o t Jen CASEy," buT sìnce ThAT w asn 't 
spEcific  ENOuqh, we hAd to q o  to  tIhe next hiqhEST
VOTE-qETTER-----SAM. ANd ThATS bECAUSE hE WAS ThE
ONly ONE TO VOTE foR hÍMSElf.
A l l  CATEqORÌES WERE TAbulATEd ANd dESCRibsd by  ThE 
AIestIe AdvERTisiNq ANd EdiTORiAl STAff. ThE AIestIe 
ThANks EVERyONE foR ìhEÌR ¡NpUT ANd SUppORT.
Alesile
. i H
lo o l^ ig ^  f o r  a  
P R O D U C T IO N ^  L A Y O U T  A R T IS T
( g a in  e x p e r ie n c e  in  d e s k to p  g ra p h ic  d e s ig n  
w h ite  y o u  e a rn  m o n e y )
Qualifications:
Experience in . • *
• Macintosh desktop graphics
• Q uark , PageMaker & Adobe Photoshop
• Illustration & Graphic Design
• T y p i n g
Call Mike Genovese in Graphic Design at the AIestIe
6 9 2 - 3 5 2 8





Art & Design Building SIUE
Reception Monday April 1, 7-9 p.m.
In Partial Fulfillment of the 
Bachelor o f Fine Arts Degree
M ic h e lle  J u rg
lifestyle
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J u s t  d o i n g  t h e i r  j o b s :
A day in the life of a "ticket matt"
“We do not make the rules. We
enforce them • 99—Tony Langendorf, SIUE ticket man
By Cathryn Nicholson 
For the Alestle
Each day starting at 8 a.m., seven vultures working for Parking Services get 
into their cars to canvas campus and ticket innocent victims. According to 
students, this is what the parking ticket guys do five days a week. Does this 
really happen? I have read all the letters to the editor about the “ruthlessness” 
of these guys and laughed at all the cartoons poking fun at their jobs. The 
question is, “Do they deserve it?” I spent some time riding around with Tony 
Langendorf, the supervisor of the Parking Services Department, to find out the 
truth.
It is the ticket guys job to regulate parking. That involves making sure people 
are parking in the appropriate lots, paying the meters, parking within the lines, 
displaying the parking decal correctly and so on. The ticket men are also 
responsible for keeping the Hairpin, Peck service road, and Tower Lake inner­
roadway clear in case of an emergency situation. If an emergency occurs, the 
last thing emergency staff wants to deal with is an illegally parked car.
Students and faculty, lets be realistic. Who parked your car in the wrong lot? 
Who did not refill the money in the meter? Who parked their car in the Hairpin 
and left it there? In Tower Lake, who parked your car in the inner-roadway for 
use as your personal parking space? If you want to blame someone for the 
ticket, blame YOURSELF.
There are many excuses used by students for parking illegally. Many people 
say they were just running in the building to drop something off. Here is an FYI 
for you! There are parking meters around every major building on campus in 
case you just have to run in. There are meters behind the Rendleman, on the 
service road by the Peck, behind Building II and III, at the VC, at the Art and 
Design Building and behind the Communications Building. If you are just going 
to run in, you can drop a nickel in the meter or pay $15 dollars for a ticket.
Some people want to eliminate the whole Parking Services Department. For 
those students who have been at SIUE long enough to remember the week 
long grace period in August where tickets were not issued, it had to be reduced 
to a day because people were abusing the grace period. Langendorf explained. 
“We had everyone parking illegally. There were cars in the grass, cars in wrong 
lots, and even on the sides of buildings.”
So without regulation out of control, parking would cause more problems. 
Campus needs the ticket men to regulate parking. Imagine what campus would 
look like if people could park wherever they wanted. CHAOS!
While we were in the Hairpin, a Bi-State bus tried to drive around the circle 
but could not get all the way through because someone had parked his car and 
left it. That is a small of what they deal with everyday. In addition, the Tower 
Lake bus has problems dropping off and picking up students because of the 
congestion in the Hairpin. Whenever there are problems like this, the ticket men 
are called to come and ticket.
Many of the ticket men have encountered verbal and sometimes physical
Jeremy Paschall/A/esf/e
An unsuspecting parking violator receives a  ticket for not having the proper 
sticker for parking in Lot E behind the communication building.
confrontation over a $15.00 parking ticket. A ticket man getting cursed out can 
be a daily thing. Langendorf said, “Many of the confrontations happen when 
you are in the middle of writing a tipket. They come out of the building 
screaming ‘you S.O.B.’” The harassment at Tower Lake got so bad that an 
additional ticket man was hired for safety purposes. People have threatened to 
beat up or kill the ticket men. One time a ticket man had a chair thrown at him.
While I was riding around with the ticket guys, we went to the parking lot 
behind Buildings II and III. We did not have to look hard for violations. In the first 
row we went down, I spotted three cars parked in the wrong lot. As we drove 
down by the meters, we noticed many that were expired. Next we drove over to 
the Hairpin. There were three cars parked in the circle. One car was left there 
by the owner, who received a ticket. The others were parked with the owners 
standing right by them. The owners of those two cars were just hanging out, 
playing their music. They were asked to leave three times and each time they 
said, “we’re just leaving.” But they never did. We waited for fifteen minutes and 
they never left. Finally, the ticket man told them they had to leave or they would 
get a ticket. Why did the ticket man have to threaten the individuals before they 
left? Langendorf explained that situations like this one frequently caused 
confrontations. Why should that cause confrontation when the ticket guys are 
just doing their job?
No matter how much students and faculty hate the ticketing department, 
they are still doing their job. Langendorf said, “I guarantee you nobody out here 
gets a thrill out of writing tickets.”
Students and faculty, the next time you illegally park and get a ticket, 
remember that the ticket men are people too. The ticket “vultures" are guys who 
are doing their jobs. Langendorf wants people to know “we do not make the 
rules; we enforce them." Advice for people who love to curse out the ticket man: 
next time try being nice and it will get you a lot further than being abusive. For 
those of you who feel “victimized” by the ticket men, you can always file an 
appeal with Vehicle Registration.
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COMING SOON
1996 Thoroughbred Racing 
Starts Saturday, March 30
7:30 P.M. Post Tim e
FULL-CARD SIMULCASTING |
Bet every major harness 
and Thoroughbred racetrack | 
in the country. Complete 
full-card simulcasting 
schedule available in 
the Sports Section.
P L A Y  H O R S E  H O O K Y ! 
Every Tuesday Afternoon 
1:00 p.m . Post Tim e
'Admission Only $1.50 
•$9.00 All-You-Can-Eat 
Black Stallion Buffet 
‘ First Floor Concession Specials: 
50C Soft Drinks 75C Hot Dogs 
$1.50 Draft Beer
FREE GENERAL PARKING!
Every day for both live and 
simulcast wagering.
| Valet parking service available. 
FREE ADMISSION! 
Every Sunday Evening 
6:30 p.m. Post Time
M A K E  P LA N S  N O W ! 
1996 TR IP L E  C R O W N : 
Kentucky Derby
12:30 p.m. • Saturday, May 4 
Special Afternoon Racing 
Th e  Preakness 
1:00 p.m. - Saturday, May 18 
Belmont Stakes 
1:00 p.m. • Saturday, June 8
¡BLACK STALLION BUFFET
$9.00 - Tuesday Afternoon 
IS11.00 - Friday & Saturday Nights 
TOP OF THE TURF
Open daily with newly designed 
menus. Supervising chef,
| Greg Perez, of the Painted Plates, 
St. Louis, Missouri
M f &
, "  Y  ,\\\ J  ^
April-M ay Tho ro ughbred  Racing Schedule:
»
Friday
M arch  31
Post 6:30
Dark 1 P ost 1 :00 2 Dark 3 Dark 4 Dark 5 M arch  30
P ost 7:30
P ost 7:30 6
Dark 7 Dark ¡ r P ost 1:00 9 Dark 10 Dark 11 Dark 12 Post 7:30 n r
P ost 6:30 14 Dark 15 P ost 1:00 16 D ark 17 Dark 18 Dark 19 Post 7:30 2tT
P ost 6:30 Dark 22 Post 1 :00 23 Dark 24 Dark 25 Dark 26 Post 7:30 27~




S a t u r d a y
fàirmount Park
1-70 & 1-255 Collinsville. Illinois 62234 /  Missouri (314) 436-1516!  Illinois (618) 345-4300
Visit Fairmount Park at 
our Web site:
http://www.fairmountpark.com
Women's Studies Program: 
Offering a variety of topics
By Danette Watt 
Lifestyle Reporter
Editor’s note: Originally, this was to be a sidebar with the history 
o f  the W om en’s Studies program article that ran last week. 
Unfortunately, there wasn’t enough room at the time, so we’re 
running it today.
From its inception, the women’s studies program has been 
interested in helping students and in bringing about forums for 
discussion on a num ber of issues.
. In 1977, faculty members of the program helped form the 
student group, Women for Women.
Although the women’s studies program had no funding at 
that time, through the financial support of Women for Women 
and with departm ental assistance, the program was able to 
bring in a number of speakers between 1979 and 1984. Topics 
such as G ender Role Changes in Indigenous Mexico and The 
Black Female and the Black Community were offered.
“We’ve had a lot of cooperation with Women for Women,” 
Barbara Schmidt, coordinator of the Women’s studies program, 
said. “It’s good when we can get together but the problem is 
that the student leadership changes, so coordination hasn’t 
always been consistent.”
Last year, the group and the geography departm ent co­
hosted a program on ecofeminism.
“The problem is also funding. We’ve had some years when 
Women for Women had the money and we provided the 
expertise,” Schmidt said.
Because people still tend to think of women’s studies as 
nothing more than “flu ff’ courses, the program has sought to 
bring atten tion  to  curren t faculty and graduate student 
research.
To that end, the Brown Bag Luncheon Forum was presented 
in M ay 1984 with Sheila R uth  as its first speaker. The 
coordinator for the forum rotates; this year it’s M artha Bailey 
of the political science departm ent.
In February, Professor Suzanne Jacobitti, a political 
philosopher, presented “H annah A rendt and a New Political 
Culture.” She is currently at work on a book of the same 
subject. In April, associate professor Kris Kissman will present 
“In tervention R esearch with A dolescent M others: From 
Parental Skills to Father Involvement.” No date has been set.
“It isn’t always someone in the program,” Dr. Barbara 
Schmidt, coordinator for the Women’s Studies program, said. 
“We’ve had poet Allison Funk read her work and a male 
speaker recently read a paper he presented at a Popular 
Culture Conference.”
In January 1994, (title) M argaret Simon of the philosophy 
departm ent, helped to form a group that promotes support and 
recognition for women on campus.
Since 1992, the Women’s Studies program has offered the 
M artha Welch W omen’s Studies Student award. This award is 
presented to a student who has taken women’s studies courses 
and is active in the community. A letter of recommendation is 
needed from a faculty m ember and the award is presented on 
Honors Day.
Traci Shobe received the first award in 1993.
Fashion________________________________
from page 8
jackets and dresses were designed that way. (Yuk!)
Stylized: Making changes in fashion.
Example: Placing the emphasis on the fat heel on women 
shoes.
Stylish: Adding a special touch or design,
Example: Embroidery or sequin.
I believe the root of the problem  stems from the use of 
verbs, adverbs and adjectives, which creates both the double- 
meaning and confusion. Nonetheless, I hope this lesson helps 
you in the future when reading fashion magazines and the 
like.
Comici
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Due to a mysterious cosmic phenomena. I (Roger Bernoulli) was 
transported through time and space to a naturally occurring Dyson 
sphere world called 'Zax.' It is in this strange and treacherous world 
that I searched for a way back to Earth. My 30- year quest is
illustrated journal, titled ROGER IN ZAXWORLD.f
produced by Jeff Hams. Paul Kinseila & Roger Bernoulli
ttuf ieoatÌKf. fuuUiun uxu. ¿cited 7 
J l  - 1— ioutti t&em. oo. mtf «wt.
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BARTH SCoTTY ,  FoRMER\ 
4LESTLÊ STAR AND )  
VOW DARK CTED/.' S  
PREPARE To 
D I E /  ) — -^W A rt.'Y o u '
WOULDN'T 
KILL YOUR
f a t h e r /.
fry
YOU? * y  FATH ER?/ I  
ALWAYS WONDERED 
WHO WOULD SLEEP 
».WITH MoM.
---- -V ----
e t m t  PASS ADO C iv m a
W AIT  A M INUTE.
HE" CAN'T BE YOUR 
F A T H E R / HE'S A N  
OLD SCOTTISH GUY, 
AND Y O U 'R E  A  
CARTO O N/
i  tu r n e d
TO THE CMRK 
ISIDE WHEN THt 
ALESTLH QUIT 
.BfVlMC H E ...
HEY/THAT MEANS 
YOU'RE NOT MY" SISTER/
z  c a n  f in a l l y  A sk 
Yo u  o u t / /
fry Bernoulli, m Ò ¡¿infetta
Community djuft fry i&fOh fiotteb
fry Chût ffotteyòie*
I W \5  THINKING 
THE OTHER D/Y...
i ' v e  b e e n  s o  b u s y  
a p p e a r i n g  O M  t h i s
P A 3f  E V E R Y  T U E S D A Y  
A M D  T H U R S D A Y . . .
I  TOTALLY FORGOT 
THAT.. .  I  HAVE N o  
MAME!
So, I F  Vbu HAVE A 
S U G G E S T I O N .. .  DROP 
N t AN IT-LINE AT 
. . .  j  potter©Jiutidu
L E T  T H E  B E S T  NAME 
W i n !
houbeMut ftHMfe fry ^¿cfe
fry )><u/td
• R a y rw »< ) locked 
out!
•"Spa Sta I k i Ala 
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SERVICES
TYPING: PAPERS, reports, etc., $ 1 /  
page. Call Judy (618) 344-5988.
4 /2 5 /9 6
RESUME
? Busy Bee 
|  Copy Service \
§  (61 8) 6 5 6 -7 1 5 5  |
^  311 North Main Street & 
Edwardsville, IL 62025
RESUMES PROFESSIONALLY typeset. 
Student papers spell checked. Fast 
turnaround. The W ord Center. 692- 
9673. Downtown Edwardsville.
4 /1 6 /9 6
LAURA ANDREWS attorney, free con­
sultation. Divorce, adoption, child 
support. 452-7960. 7 /3 /9 6
MONEY FOR 
COLLEGE
Hundreds & Thousands of grants & 
scholarships available to all students.
Immediate Qualification.
No repayments EVER.
Call 1 -8 0 0 -585-8-AID
MATH TUTOR. Need help preparing 
for finals? Call Julie (618) 692-1768.
3/28/96
TERM PAPERS typed professionally. 
Call Julie (618) 692-1768. 3/28/96
MONEY FOR College!! Hundreds 
-and thousands of grants available to 
all students. Immediate qualifications. 
Call 1 -800-585-8-AID. 4/4/96
HELP WANTED
CANVASSING
A ssertive fr ien d ly  
people wanted to fill 
part time canvassing 
positions.
✓  No Telemarketing
✓  No Selling
✓  Flexible Scheduling
✓  Possible $20/hour
✓  Casual Dress
Call Kim at: 
1-800-462-6734




PANTERA'S PIZZA hiring delivery d ri­
vers and counter help. Apply in per­
son - 1522 Troy Road, Edwardsville, 
Montdaire Shopping Center. 3 /2 8 /9 6
NEED 20 people. Able to run your 
own small business. Part-time. 
Training provided. Call 466-9825.
4 /2 /9 6
I
Free Legal Counseling 
For Currently Enrolled 
SIUE Students
Student Legal Services
Sandra J. Dods 
Attorney at Law
100 N. Main, Suite 6 
P.O. Box 292 
Edwardsville, IL 62025





Available in the U .C .
Come to the 
Administrative Office, located 
next to Union Station, and 
ask for an application
F lexib le  Hours
ITEMS FOR SALE
Used Auto Parts for 
Every Car!
We also buy used 
cars, trucks and 
rebuild and install 
transmissions!
Viaduct Auto Parts, Inc.
Rt. 143 Edwardsville Rd. • Open Mon - Sat 
656-5175 • 254-2788 • 432-4165
Buy, M l, And Trad« 
Compact Ditci And 
Video Gamas.
(6 1 8 ) 638-6688  
1866 W. H V Y . 80
< ° ’  I l l l n o t * )
OFFICE CLEANERS needed: Part-time 
evenings and day work available in 
the Edwardsville areas. Call 258- 
8288. 4 /9 /9 6
WESTERN ILLINOIS camp needs qual­
ified summer camp personnel June 1 
to August 12. Positions included cook 
and assistant plus 2 kitchen aides; 
nurse, lifeguard, maintenance helper, 
and directors for: nature recreation, 
arts and crafts, and waterfront (need 
wsi). Must be 18+. Volunteer coun­
selors needed for June. Call Kathy at 
camp at (217) 673-3771. 4 /2 /9 6
WE'RE BACK in town. Matrix/Logics 
International Discover Hair show.
Male and female models needed.
Free cuts, colors, and perms for those 
selected at model call. Model inter­
views are March 28th, 6 pm, and 
April 12th, 7 pm, Holiday Inn 
Convention Center (West Room), 811 
N. 9th St., St. Louis. Call 1-800-282- 
2822, ext. 3094 for additional infor­
mation. 4 /1 1 /9 6
WE'RE ONE of the nations largest 
financial products marketing organi­
zations. if you desire a dynamic 
career with excellent income potential
call: (618) 692-1768 ext. 6120.
3 /2 8 /9 6
REPS NEEDED. One of America's 
fastest growing telecommunications 
companies needs reps in this area. 
Offers personal freedom and chance 
to motivate others. Flexible hours and 
great pay. Call now. 277-7979
4 /2 /9 6
WHY RENT? 2BR mobile home with 
a /c , ceiling (an, refrig., stove, com­
munity pool, minutes from SIUE 
$3,900 O.B.O. 692-1485 (leave 
message). 4 /1 1 /9 6
1993 NISSAN Ultima GXE, teal 
w /g ra y  interior, p /w , p / l,  cassette. 
Very Clean. 81,xxx mi., $8,500.
Calf 692-9211 r 3 /2 8 /9 6
1995 JEEP Wrangler Rio Grande.
Pkg am /fm  cassette stereo with sound 
bar, a /c , softtop, steel spoked wheels. 
Excellent condition for information call 
Jodie or Jim at 659-0461. 3 /2 8 /9 6 .
USED BOOKS at bargain prices in 
the Good Buy Bookshop, Lovejoy 
Library, Room 0012, Wednesday and 
Thursday, from 10 am to 2 pm. Spon­
sored by the Friends of Lovejoy 
Library. 4 /2 5 /9 6
'91 ISUZU IMPULSE xsl6v, 
ps/pm /ac/stereo, moonroof by lotus. 
$5,000. Call Anita 931-5348.
5 /2 2 /9 6
GIANT CADEX 16in men's bicycle. 
Aluminum frame, ridden very little. 
Excellent condition, $500. Call 
evening 288-3501, day 692-0070, 
ask for Shawn. 4 /2 /9 6
BIRKENSTOCK SANDALS and shoes 
discounted 10%. 23 styles in stock. 
Repair center-we special order. Mail 
order service available. (314)926- 
3825. 6 /2 6 /9 6
REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
Cottonwood Village I II  
Apartments
1 B ed ro o m  
E ffic ien cy  Apts.
$275 deposit 
$225/mo. rent 
includes trash pickup, water, and sewage 
288-3674 
U n d er N e w  M anagem ent
APARTMENTS AND houses for rent. 
Call Hartmann Realtors 24-hour hot­
line, 345-7771. 4 /9 /9 6
2 BEDROOM apartments and houses. 
Collinsville, $325 - $500. Call Doug 
at Hartman Realtors, 344-7900.
4 /9 /9 6
TW O LARGE apts. Refurbished, 2BR 
down, 3BR up. Great for students. 
Some utilities furnished. Near down­
town. Call 656-2562. 4 /9 /9 6
RESERVE SPACE now for Fall. Union 
Street Apartments. Two Bedrooms, 
fully equipped kitchens, washer/dryer 
and hookup. Spacious apartment in 
quiet wooded setting. 656-1624. 
4 /2 5 /9 6
1 BEDROOM apartments, Maryville, 
$285. Call Doug at Hartman 
Realtors, 344-7900. 4 /9 /9 6
MISCELLANEOUS
NEED MORE energy? All natural 
products. Call 466-9825. 4 /2 /9 6
WANT TO lose 25-30 lbs before sum­
mer. Call 466-9825. 4 /2 /9 6
NEEDED: 2 female softball players 
for Collinsville Sunday evening co-ed
Placing a classified ad
» i v i a w v n « !  Roles
1 run: $.80 per line 
(2 line minimum)
3 runs: $.75 per line 
5 runs: $.70 per line 
20 runs: $.65 per line 
Personals: $.25
For bi Kng purposes, five 15} wurcfc equd one frw i
Deadlines
Tuesday Publication: Noon Friday 
Thursday Publication: Noon Tuesday
Office Hours
Monday thru Friday: 8am - 4:30pm
Adjustments
1 vour aa on the first day i 
you cannot find your ad or discover an error in 
your ad, call 692-3528 or come into tf»e office. 
Positively no allowance made for errors after the 
first insertion of advertisement. No allowance of 
correction will be made without a receipt.
Placing Ads To place a classified ad, come to the 
Office of Student Publications, located in the UC, 
Rm 2022, and fill out a classifieds form.
All classifieds and personal must be 
paid for before publication.
Alesile 692-3528
K n o w  Your W o r ld . R ea d  The AlesHe.
team. Call 345-2616. 4 /2 /9 6
ROOMMATES
ROOMMATE WANTED: male non- 
smoker share 2-bedroom, house 
$165 mo., plus 1 /2  utilities. Call 
304-0326 or come by 4267 Bohm 
school Road. 4 /2 /9 6
JOBS
DATA ENTRY: Great for students. 
Variety of shifts available including 
Saturday and Sunday hours. Must be 
able to work 8 hour shifts. Excellent 
benefits including: Group 
Medical/Dental, Top Pay, Paid 
Holidays & Cash Bonuses. Exciting 
temporary jobs. Call 628-2342, or 
call our 24 hour jobs hotline 800- 
523-JOBS, also see out listing in your 
local yellow pages. 3 /2 8 /9 6
LOST AND FOUND
IMPORTANT: LOST passport by 
Vidyadhar Mohnalkar from India. 
Person finding it shall be suitably 
rewarded. Lost on University campus 
or housing. Please contact (618) 
659-4579.
PERSONALS
TO THE new men of 0B S  congratula­
tions. You proved that anything worth 
having must be worked for. Three 
was enough! Peace from the "out­
laws".
THE MEN of IO 0  would like to con­
gratulate and welcome the new men 
o f <I>B£ into Greek life proving that 
anything worth having takes work.
IO 0  AND S IT  would like to congrat­
ulate the 13 neo's of A0A welcome to 
Greek life.
A 0 SHANNON pig wiggle quick and 
spirally! Watch out they bite.
A 0 A N N  and Laura, hey I am out of 
toothpaste. Do you have any extra? 
Hope you enjoyed your surprise! A 0 
love and mine Jen.
100 WANTS to congratulate the new 
member of 0 B I  S.S.T. Welcome to 
Greek life. To Capt. Death, you made 
it. I'm proud #2uproar IS.L.O.C.
A 0 JEN and Becca: thanks for every­
thing! You two are the greatest! A 0 
love and mine, Shannon.
A 0 ANNE and Laura: did you hap­
pen to find my toothbrush? Check on 
your doorstep! A 0 love and mine, 
Shannon.
HEY BALLEYDIER! I heard there is a 
coed naked diving team at the 
Embassy Suites. Tau love Melanie.
AST DIANE - W hat where those 
strange noises in our hotel room? do 
you tnink they were bumps in the 
night? Tau love Melanie AST AST.
AST HEY Suzie! I heard some guy 
lost his badge, tie, and date. He's still 
looking. Tau love Melanie A IT  AST
AST AST.
HEY BONEY, did you hear everyone 
lost their formal dates? Not you - 
your blender - just kept on going!
Tau love Melanie AST AST.
THE LADIES OF AS0 would like to 
invite you to our last jam of the year, 
don't miss out. It's going to be the 
bomb!
AST DAINE, Donna, Melanie and Kel 
isn't it great to wake up and not have 
artwork on you. To bad Pup, Nevelsi 
and Balleydielier! Boney.
AST DO NNA, how come there are 
two drinks but no people? Tau love 
and mine, Boney.
AST LORI Beth - where's our waitress 
when we want cotton candy? Tau 
love - Heidi Sue.
S 0 E  AARON and Jeremy - Is that 
yours? We had a great time at the 
game! To bad the Blues lost! Ha!
Ha! Tau love - Heidi.
JOIN THE ladies of Delta Sigma Theta 
in our last jam of the year, Friday 
March 29 Cougar Den 10 p.m. - 
2:30 a.m.
CONGRATS TO the new members of 
Phi Beta Sigma. Welcome Greekthom 
from the Ladies of Delta Sigma Theta.
WALDO, HOPE you're feeling better. 
"Just puke. Just puke!" Dave will help 
you. Tau love Kildea.
S0E/AST where the hell is Sullivan? 
You're a great date John! Tau love, 
"Hot Lips"
HEY CHICAGO boy - 1 got a little 
somethin' somethin' for ya. Call me - 
Penelope.
I'M  STILL lookin' for someone besides 
my sister. You could get lucky and 
get a little somethin' somethin'
HEY JIM, have you hustled any cows 
lately? Maybe you can catch one 
and take it to formal.
AST KRYSTI - just want you to know 
you're a wonderful sister. Keep up 
the great spirit. Tau love and mine, 
your secret sis.
AST PLEDGE Teresa, would you 
please put some shoes on so I can get 
some food!! Tau love, Kildea.
SFl DARREN, I'm glad you're a 
Brother for life Congrats on being 
initiated into S n . Brother Baja and 
Ranger.
COME OUT and show your support 
for a week of sure fun and excite­
ment! "Delta Week '96": Friday, 
March 29th through Thursday, April 
4th.
please see classifieds, page 17
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ALPHA KAPPA Alpha invites everyone 
to come out to the UC Mississippi 
Room at 7 p.m. tonight to increase 
their political literacy. Don't miss 
Kwame Thompson.
ALPHA KAPPA Alpha will hold our 1 st 
Annual political seminar featuring 
Nupe and Mayoral candidate Kwame
Thompson tonight at 7  p.m. in the UC 
Mississippi Room.
AO ANGELA, Kristen, and Jennifer, 
Thanks for having a great time with us 
last Thursday!!! Hey its distinguish, 
distinguish!! We love you!!
Stephanie, Michelle AO.
AO NEW initiates, congrats to the 
Gamma Eta pledge Class on 
becoming AO actives!!! You beautiful 
girls will make great sisters!!! AO will 
live forever!!!
IO E DAVE W. thanks for taking care 
of me at formal. Can you stick your 
finger down my throat? Love Wendy
A IT IO E  A IT IO E AIT.
IO E WILSING - I hear carrots are 
good for your eyesight! Eat up! A IT
IO E A IT IOE..
American Heart < 
Association
6iniH / MB!
u m v E  i sNTER
NEXT WEEK
Tuesday, April 2, 1996 
7:00  -  9:30 p.m.
Local Motion Concert Series featuring
"NIL 8":











'ednesday, April 3, 1996 
12:00 -  1:00 p.m.
( Soup & Substance Public Forum
; "Classroom of the Future- 
It's Coming Nexl Semester"
Complimentary soup provided 
Cahokia Room, Dining Area University Center
Attention International Students
New Opening for Ethnic Flair Chairperson
The Ethnic Flair Chairperson position is now available, line Ethnic Flair Committee hosts many into 
multicultural events such as International Week and International Night. Also, this position allows 
the Ethnic Flair Chairperson to create new multicultural celebrations every semester!
Applications are available in the Kimmel leadership Center, University Center.
Application Deadline: Friday, M arch 2 9 , 1996  at 4 :3 0  PM
For more information M il
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THE UCB OFFICE AT 692-3371 OR OUR EVENTS HOTLINE 692 - 3372 .
i? ï
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NAME:
ADDRESS:
S o u t h e r n  I l l i n o i s  U n i v e r s i t y  a t  E d w a r d s v i l l e
PHONE:
Let us team you up with a workout partner. Simply fill out the application. A campus recreation staff member will team you up 
with a workout partner. From there you and your new FRIEND IN TRAINING can decide how you wish to proceed. Awards 
will be given to those participants who complete the program. Join the fun, be a friend, and train.
Please return the survey to the Student Fitness Center reception desk or mail to Campus Box 1157.
1. What time of the day or evening do you prefer to workout?___________________________




3. Do you prefer to workout with a male or a female? 
Male Female Either
4. Do you have a disability that would need special attention (heart problem, physical disability)?
5. Would you try new recreational activities that you normally do not partake in (swimming, 
racquetball, squash)? If yes what would it be?___________________________________
6. Do you currently use the Student Fitness Center/Vadalabene Center? 
Yes_______ No_______




Are you a member of the Student Fitness Center (faculty,staff)? Yes______
Do you work out with: Free weights_________ Machines
No
Do you know what your target heart rate is? Yes 
If Yes, what is it?_______________________
No
April is Alcohol 
Awareness Month
Be aware o f the guidelines o f  responsible drinking:
*abstinence if  under the legal 
drinking age o f 21 
*4 or less drinks on any one occasion 
*not drinking on an empty stomach 
*not drinking to get drunk 
*not encouraging others to drink 
*not drinking and driving
Remember to where your Alcohol Awareness 















L o ok  us up on the N E T ' a t  http ://ww w.siue.edu/CREC
Campus Recreation 
Division of Student Affairs
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Five Cougar basketball players selected 
to All-Academic winter conference team
By SIUE Sports Information
Illustrating excellence on the court and in the classroom, five Southern Illinois University at 
Edwardsville student-athletes were selected to the 1996 W inter Academic All-Great Lakes 
Valley Conference teams.
For SIUE, juniors Cristina Loomis and Amy Tuetken and freshman Kim Lowe represented 
the women’s basketball team and sophom ore Nathan Kreke and freshman Tim Thorsen 
comprised the male Cougar counterparts on the team.
Head Coach Wendy Hedberg said it is good to see the players effectively manage academics 
and athletics.
“Academics is of the utmost importance, and I’m pleased to see these players balance the 
two,” Hedberg said. “I’m glad to see these players do well considering our long schedule and the 
conference trips.”
Loomis, one of the team captains, started 20 out of 26 games for the Cougars this past season. 
The Troy native hit 35 of 82 shots from the field for an^verage of 42.7 percent and made 15 of 
18 shots from the foul line for 78.9 percent. She was second on the team in blocks with six and 
tied for third on the squad in assists with 36.
With an average of 11.4 points a game, Tuetken was third on the team with 296 points. The 
forward from Jerseyville was second on the team  in assists with 52 and in three-point field goal 
percentage with an average of 37 percent.
Starting four games in her freshman campaign, Lowe was the fifth leading scorer for the 
Cougars, averaging 7.2 points a contest. The Hamilton native connected on 74 of 157 shots for 
47.1 percent from the field.
The Cougar women completed their first conference run with an overall mark of 15-11 and 
GLVC record of 10-10.
Head coach Jack M argenthaler said it is good the players are recognized for their 
accomplishments.
“It’s great honor for those guys because they have exhibited the skills in both areas,” 
M argenthaler said. “It is good to see these players participate at this level and continue to 
further their education to such a high degree.”
Kreke rounded out the Cougars in double figures with 10.4 points a game, totaling 260 points 
on the year. Starting 24 out of 25 games, the forward from Effingham was second on the team in 
rebounding with 5.2 boards a game and third on the squad in field goal percentage, hitting 107 
out of 187 shots for 57.2 percent.
Seeing action in 24 games, Schaumburg’s Thorsen shot 54 percent from the field, connecting 
on 27 of 50 shots.
The Cougar men finished their first year in the GLVC with an overall record of 10-15 and a 
league mark of 7-13.
The Academic All-GLVC criteria includes a 3.0 overall grade point average (out of 4.0 scale) 
or a 3.25 GPA in two consecutive semesters for those student-athletes at an institution for over 
a year. The requirements for freshmen consists of a 3.25 GPA.
Tennis.
from page 20
Licata serving to stay in the match rolls off 
some good first serves and gives new life to 
the Cougars.
“They were breaking my serve and 
winning their own service games. I knew I 
had to start getting my first serve in and also 
be more consistent on returning their serve. 
And doing that, we crept back into the 
match,” Licata said M onday afternoon.
Crept back they did. The Cougars forced 
the match into a tie breaker which they 
squeezed by St. Joseph’s 8-6 to  give them  a 9- 
8 victory.
O ther single winners were E than Halberg 
and Jason Geminn. The Cougars as a team 
won the match 6-3.
The Cougars also rolled by N orthern  
Kentucky 8-1 as they were led by Halberg 
with an 6-4,6-1 victory over Jon Wagner.
“E than has settled in at the No. 1 spot and 
he is starting to believe in himself. H e is really
playing strong,” Logan said.
But the most exciting match came at the 
No. 2 position where Geminn won a three set 
thriller against D arren Giuggio. The most 
- impressive stat is that Giuggio has not been 
beat at the No. 2 singles in three years.
“Jason played really strong,” Logan said. 
“It was a slug fest out there. He was very 
impressive and this guy he beat was a good 
player. Jason just all of a sudden dug in and 
beat’em.”
Logan added, “Jason looked at me after 
one of those hard points and said, ‘I ’m glad 
we are doing those sprints.’ So the hard 
practice is paying o f t”
From that hard work Callen Hanks, Reede 
and Licata came out with single victories and 
the Cougars also swept all three double 
matches.
The Cougars m atch on Tuesday was 
rescheduled for Wednesday, April 3 because 
of w eather conditions. They are now 
preparing for a match-up with Indianapolis 
on Friday at Kettle River Racquet Club.
Intramural All-Star teams to do battle Friday
By Brett Licata 
Sports Reporter
Outstanding intramural basketball players will do battle at the Vadalabene Center on Friday 
for an intramural All-Star game. The event is being called “SIU E ’s Kick Off For The Final Four” 
and will feature one or more players from each intramural team. The “Court M asters” won the 
regular season crown just over two weeks ago.
The Red Team will be comprised of Maurice Rogers, D an Willis, Anthony Smith, Craig 
W hitehead, Marvin Childs, Michael Ashworth, Scott Matlock, and Jason Tlirkington.
They will face the W hite Team, which is m ade up of Woodrow Shivers, John Jackson, Shawn 
Roundtree, Keith Barns, Marcellus Walton, Roy Gilmore, Frank Perkins, Chris Rasmussin, 
Wayne Jones, and Eddie Jackson.
A  party wilt be held after the game to recognize thfc players. The exhibition promises to be 
competitive and entertaining.
Stay in Touch! 
Stay on Campus!
University Housing Reservation Process 1996 -1997
©
W h a t  if  I w a n t  a  D e lu x e  P r iv a te  
(a n d  d o n ’t h a v e  o n e  n o w ) ?
If you want a Deluxe Private (basically buying out both spaces 
in a shared bedroom), the ONLY chance you will have to 
reserve one is by filling out a "University Housing Reservation 
Form" completely and turning it in to the Central Housing 
Office (0248 Rendleman Bldg.) between the hours of 8am and 
4:30pm on
M a rc h  27  & 28.
Be sure to include the names of any roommates you may desire. 
Check the size of the apartment you are requesting for the num­




Clinical R esearch  A sso c ia te s  o f Edw ardsville n e e d s  
v o lu n tee rs , ag es  18 an d  over, with G eneralized  
Anxiety D isorder to  p a r tic ip a te  in a  re sea rc h  study  
co m p arin g  an  investigational d ru g  with p laceb o . If 
you feel an x io u s  b u t d o n 't  know  if i t 's  se r io u s  
en o u g h  to  b e  co n s id e re d  for a  s tudy  
p le a se  give u s  a  call.
The symptoms include:












If you have three or more of these symptoms you may 
qualify for a study. Suitable volunteers will receive a 
physical exam, EKG, blood and urine analysis, weekly vis­
its with a psychiatrist and medication at no charge.
If interested please call Mary, (618)659-0292 Monday 
through Friday.
Clinical Research A ssociates of Edwardsville
Lynn A. C unn ingham , M.D.,
D irector o f  Clinical R esearch  
1121 University Drive 
Edw ardsville, IL 6 2 0 2 5
R et ir em en t .
P la n  it  w h il e  y o u  c a n .
And, as an SIUE employee, you have an excellent opportunity 
to save now for retirement with a Mass Mutual Tax Sheltered 
Annuity (TSA)...no matter what other retirement plans you may 
have. Check out these TSA features:
• Reduces current taxes
• Tax-deferred growth
• Supplements current plans
• The Mass Mutual reputation
• Proven SIUE track record 
Variable contribution options • Hometown convenience
T o  LEARN MORE ABOUT TSA'S AND OTHER 
OPTIONS ATTEND ONE OF OUR 30-MINUTE
FREE SEMINARS
M onday, A pril 1 at 12:30,2:30 e 430 pm 
M onday, A pril 8  at 12:30,2:30 a 4:30 pm 
Friday, A pril 19 at 12:30,2:30 a 4:30 pm





Insurance A  Fm tm cial M tm agem m t
Since 1963
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WEST MIDWEST(I)  Purdue (1) Kentucky
[Purdue(16) W. Carolina
Kentucky(8) Georgia (8) Wis.-Green Bay 
■] (9) Virginia Tech
(4) Utah
■j (13) Canisius









Louisville(I I) Geo. Wash. (11) Tulsa
Arizona Louisville(3) Arizona (3) Villanova
Arizona Villanova(14) Valparaiso (14) Portland
W. ForestKansas(7) Maryland (7) Michigan
(10) Texas
Wake ForestKansas(2) Kansas (2) Wake Forest
Wake Forest(15) S, Carolina (15) N.F. Louisiana
Tennis starts off 
conference play 
by winning two
By Todd Spann 
Assistant Sports Editor
They are back on track. After getting 
off on the wrong foot last weekend the 
m en’s tennis team  rebounds in 
Rennselar, In., over the past weekend to 
improve to 2-2 and go 2-0 in the Great 
Lakes Valley Conference.
“We finally .got back on track,” head 
coach Bill Logan said Monday afternoon. 
“ But it wasn’t easy. There were some 
interesting things that happened.”
Luckily for the Cougars, the 
interesting things were good.
It started with St. Joseph’s College 
when SIU E ’s Nate Reede was down 3-5, 
Love-40 in the third and final set. That 
gave his opponent three match points but 
Jam es B linzinger never did take 
advantage of the situation as Reede came 
from behind and won the match.
“That was an amazing match to watch. 
Nate was down several match points and 
he battled back. He did a great job,” 
Logan said.
The other match featured the No. 3 
doubles going head to head. W hat started 
off as a run away by St. Joseph’s turned 
out to be a nail biter.
It was M att Hanks and B rett Licata 
down 6-2, love-40 in a eight game pro-set.








(5) Penn State 
|  (12) Arkansas
(6) North Carolina 
(II)  New Orleans 
(3) Texas Tech
|  (14) Northern 111.
(7) New Mexico 
|  (10) Kansas State
(2) Georgetown
sports
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Cougars sweep a pair from conference rival Quincy
on a dropped third strike and was sacrificed 
to second before scoring the final run of the 
game on a single by Marie Briggs.
In the nightcap, the Cougars once again 
got a good pitching performance as junior 
Eric M umma threw  eight impressive 
innings to move his record to 3-1. Jason 
Guest took over in the ninth to finish the 
game.
In this game, the Cougars offense woke 
up and was able to produce a little more 
run support for their pitcher.
The leader of the Cougars offensive 
barrage was second basem an, Brian 
Geluck, who came into the games with a 
team leading .436 batting average. After 
going 0-for-2 in the first game, the Swansea,
111., native was able to bounce back by 
going 3-for-5 with two triples and a double 
while driving in three runs.
“In between games I went and took 
some swings in the cage,” Geluck said. “I 
was seeing the ball well all day, but in the 
first game I was being anxious.”
Collins is happy to see Geluck having 
the success he’s had this season.
“H e’s been consistent. H e’s having a 
great season so far,” Collins said.
The Cougars jum ped out in front once 
again in this game with two runs jn  the 
second and from there they never looked 
back as they continued to tack on runs 
while facing four different Quincy pitchers.
The Cougars now take their 15-7 (4-4) 
record on the road for the weekend with 
doubleheaders against St. Joseph’s and 
IUPU-Ft. Wayne.
By Eli Savoie 
Sports Editor
So far this season, the SIUE baseball 
team ’s offensive output has been up and 
down, but the pitching has rem ained 
constant. This pattern  held true again 
Wednesday as the Cougars turned two 
impressive pitching performances into a 
pair of victories over conference rival 
Quincy.
The Cougars, playing on their practice 
field since Roy Lee Field is not yet in 
playing condition, battled the cold weather 
to win by the scores of 2-1 and 11-1.
In the first game, pitcher Ryan Cox took 
center stage and despite his team ’s troubles 
at the plate, the freshman was able to hold 
the Hawks in check in going the distance 
for his second victory of the season.
Cox credited his success to the play of 
his team in the field. He said that once the 
team gets rolling defensively, they play very 
well and his confidence level goes up.
Head coach Gary Collins was impressed 
by Cox’s performance.
“Cox has great stuff ... he challenged 
them and they w eren’t able to get their bats 
out,” Collins said.
The Cougars took a 1-0 lead in the the 
third inning when Mark Burris hit into a 
fielder’s choice, scoring Shawn Schulze who 
had doubled.
The Hawks were able to tie the game in 
the top of the sixth, bu t the Cougars 
answered right back with a run of their own 
in the bottom of the inning. Burris reached
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SIUE first baseman Angel Santiago saves a Cougar error by applying a 
tag on a Quincy baserunner after jumping for a high throw.
